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From the Chief Editor’s Desk
Dear Readers,
I am glad to present the second issue of this year of “ISJS-Transactions”, the online quarterly
journal of International School for Jain Studies (ISJS), New Delhi. This time around we have
five articles: two on science, one each on Jain art, distortion of language and its repercussion and
the nature of Jain meditation. For a long time a number of Jain scholars – both Indian and foreign
- have been claiming Jainism to be a scientific religion. The article by Dr. Pokharna et al. is an
eloquent testimony of this trend. The next article by Dr. Roy further corroborates this. The third
article on Jain art by distinguished art historian Prof. Tiwari not only highlights the Jain
contribution to Indian culture and society but also critically examines this particular genre of Jain
Studies. Gr. Capt. (Retd.) Vimal Kumar Jain’s article forcefully argues how and why linguistic
distortions can lead to wrong conclusions and thereby to the distortion of reality. Finally, the last
article in this issue by Ruchi Jain highlights the nature of “Shukla Dhyan” (purest/ white
meditation) in the Jain tradition.
I am very thankful to all the scholars for contributing their research papers for this issue. The
readers and contributors are welcome to send their valuable suggestions for improving the
quality of the journal.
14th July 2018

Prof. Prakash C Jain
Chief Editor
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Jainism and the Theory of Everything (TOE)
Dr. Surendra Singh Pokharna*
Prof. Narendra Bhandari†
Prof. Samani Chaitanya Prajna‡
1. Introduction
Science and technology and its use in economic developments and commercialization have
revolutionized the whole world in such a way that everything appears to have changed in the
last 100-200 years. Developments in the fields of space technology, atomic energy,
electronics, biotechnology, modern agriculture, electronic communication, and
manufacturing systems are some of the examples of these changes. There are changes in the
lifestyles, value systems from local to global, cut throat competition in all walks of life and
increased connectivity at global level through satellite communication like Internet and
others. However, it has also resulted in an increase in population, depletion of natural
resources, damage to the environment, increase in terrorism, threats of nuclear wars and a
large scale increase in entropy in the world at different levels in different forms like
greenhouse gases, pollution of soil, food, air and water etc. In addition, in the last forty years,
half of animals and insects have become extinct because of human activities, climate change
and other factors. Around 25,000 biological species are getting wiped out every year. Some
15,000 crores animals are killed every year for food and as per some studies we are moving
towards what is known as Sixth Extinction, the five ones have occurred during the past 55
crores years when significant number of living species disappeared. However, on the other
hand, science and technology have not been able to produce even a small ant or even a blade
of grass, as life comes from life only.
Finally, because of these changes and domination of science and technology in all walks of
life, an impression has been created that scientific knowledge is supreme and anything else,
which does not fall into this domain is not very relevant. This is far from the truth. Thus, till
quite recently science never spoke about consciousness and soul. Phenomena like telepathy
and clairvoyance and psychokinetic, out of body travel, near death experiences, mysticism
and many other psychological and parapsychological phenomena which have strong
evidences, for their existence, have been ignored by the hard core scientists, because they do
not follow strict methodology of science in which any phenomena must be repeatable in
space and time and should be independent of the observer who is performing the experiment.
Several scientists like Asimov, E P Wigner, B D Josephson, Prof. Prigogine, Prof Penrose,
Prof. Hameroff and Prof. ECG Sudarshan have emphasized a need for study of consciousness
and the soul. A lot of work is going on now all over the world to understand the concept of
consciousness and soul from widely different perspectives like brain sciences
(neurophysiology), psychology, quantum physics, philosophy, mathematics, quantum
biology, cognition, parapsychology, mysticism and others. But, one of the most important
developments in this respect is the work of Prof. V M Neppe (Psychologist and
*
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Neurophysician) and Edward R Close (Physicist, Mathematician and Cosmologist). This
team has developed a highly multidisciplinary approach to understand fundamental problems
in widely different fields and have arrived at what is known as a “Theory of Everything
(TOE)”. Their book “Reality begins with the Consciousness: A Paradigm Shift that Works”
(5th Edition, Published by Brainvoyage.com) summarizes this work in fairly good detail. The
most important argument of their hypothesis is that consciousness is the most fundamental
entity in the world, which is in agreement with the basic philosophy of Jainism. Not only
this, it is remarkable that their approach has several widely different concepts, which look
quite similar to the basic concepts of Jainism. It appears that this paradigm shift will bring
about a completely different world view to look at the present problems in the world and their
optimal solutions, including the concept of sustainable development. The concept of spiritual
development would be a better term instead of sustainable development. In what follow, we
first explore these similarities between the two approaches. We shall use short notations for
this study. TDVP will be used for Close and Neppe’s approach whereas “Jain” will be used
for the approach of Jainism.
2. Limitations of current Science and a need for a comprehensive Theory of Everything
The current science is very successful in explaining many physical or the so called
materialistic phenomena occurring around us. However, there are many problems still
unsolved in science and there are many phenomena which are true but the modern science is
not able to explain them. Some of them are given in what follows:
(a) Most of the physics, which is the foundation of science, has three major branches
which are classical physics, quantum physics and theory of relativity. Also their scope
of action has a broad range varying from sub-atomic and atomic levels to the
molecular, ordinary physical level and going upto the astrophysical and cosmological
levels. There are several inconsistencies among these branches used to describe reality
at various levels. They are like uncertainty principle, wave particle duality, expansion
of the Universe, origin of the Universe, what was there before the big bang and others.
(b) In case of life sciences, there are problems of evolution which do not talk about
consciousness in any way. There is no discussion about consciousness in the Darwin’s
principle of evolution for example.
(c) A still more important problem is from where the life has come and what is the
purpose of life and millions of complex organisms.
(d) A large number of parapsychic phenomena and precognition in dreams and in other
cases are now fairly well established, but the current science does not provide any
explanation to it.
(e) Similarly, the possibility of life after life and reincarnation are now well established,
but there is no mechanism or theory for this in the modern science. Many scientists
avoid discussion about such topics altogether.
(f) There are also many mystic and spiritual phenomena, which are encountered by every
individual at least few times in their life, but scientists never seriously discuss them. It
is well known that almost all the scientific discoveries always start with sharp
observations of unusual events (rare events at that time) observed sharply by few
individuals (scientists).
Several attempts have been made by scientists and others, but here we shall confine our
attention to a very important model which attempts to incorporate many disciplines
developed over time to understand the reality and the ultimate truth by humanity.
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3. Highlights of TDVP model (The new Theory of Everything)
In this section, we present the highlights of a new theory of everything (TOE) known as a
TDVP model (Triadic Dimensional-Distinction Vertical Paradigm), which has made a serious
attempt to addresses some of these problems.
This new TDVP model was put forward by two scientists Prof. Vernon M Neppe and Edward
R Close. Prof. Neppe is a Neuroscientist, Physician, Psychologist and a Philosopher whereas
Prof. Close is a Physicist, Mathematician and a Cosmologist. This model is a very
comprehensive attempt to develop a unified model to reconcile physics, biology, psychology,
parapsychology, philosophy, consciousness researches and mathematics. Here are the
highlights of this model:
(a) A complete theory of everything (TEO) must include all branches of knowledge
which attempts to look for the Truth or the ultimate reality from various perspectives.
So, this theory includes major disciplines like physics, mathematics, chemistry,
biology, psychology, sociology, parapsychology, philosophy, consciousness
researches and their findings along with their limitations in a single formalism. The so
called theory of everything. There is a TOE also discussed in science but this is one
which tries to unify only four forces in physics viz. Electromagnetic, Weak
interaction, Nuclear interaction and Gravitational interaction. So, this has a very
limited scope and can never become a real TOE even if it is established in future.
(b) Consciousness which discriminate a living being from the non-living is a part of this
theory. It is introduced as one of the most fundamental part of reality. It is defined in
such a way that it is present in all time and all space and also at the deepest level of
reality that is at sub-quantum level to quantum level, atomic level and goes up
ordinary physical, astronomical level and cosmological level. It is a part of human
brain also but is much more than that.
(c) It is attempting to provide satisfactory answers to many problems found in various
disciplines due to treating these disciplines in isolation including
the current
scientific phenomena.
(d) It is based on a strong foundation of mathematics.
(e) They argue that the concept of objective science is very rigid and completely
distinguishes object from the subject but in reality this is not true. There might be
some meeting points between the two. There is a need to have extensive dialogue on
this. They also argue that the current science is based on Popperian theory of
Falsification in which one has to go on rejecting the false results till true results are
discovered. Discovery of electric bulb by Thomas Alva Edison can be mentioned to
understand this in which thousands of samples were tested and rejected till the right
combination was found. So such concepts need to be reviewed critically. Hence, they
have introduced a model known as (LFAF) where LFAF stands for (Lower
Dimensional Feasibility and Absent Falsification). It means that if there are higher
dimensions of reality and they are linked with lower dimensions in some way
(through vortices as explained below), then some phenomena may be observed in the
lower dimensional reality also (and so they are feasible) but they may occur rarely
and so they cannot be proved as False. But since they are occurring rarely, so they
cannot be repeated again and again at different places and times, a condition for them
to fall in the realm of the modern science. Many of the parapsychic phenomena fall in
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(f)

(g)
(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

this category. So, they cannot be treated as scientific in the current definition of the
modern science (which based on three dimensional spaces and one dimension of time
(3s, 1t). Thus TDVP is an extension of the modern science. However, if one can
access these higher dimensions through say deep meditation then events may occur
more regularly.
The three dimensional space coordinates of space and one dimension of time may
describe most of the reality quite adequately, but to understand parapsychic processes,
living systems and problems of quantum physics, issues involved with expansion of
the Universe and its beginning etc and some problems of psychology and philosophy,
two more dimensions of time are introduced in addition to the ordinary physical time.
One for explaining pre-recognition and another to understand concept of free will,
both more prominent in the field of psychology and parapsychology. In addition, three
dimensions of consciousness are also introduced in this TDVP model. They are
known as extent, content and impact. Thus nine dimensions are required to explain
many phenomena which are not explainable with three spaces and one time
coordinates of the conventional science. However, using these nine dimensions, many
phenomena can be explained. It may be noted that these nine dimensions are quite
different from the higher dimensions used in the string theory of particle physics.
Many of its hypotheses are experimentally verifiable under different set of conditions.
A concept of vortices has been introduced in this model which is similar to vortex we
find in water going down in a hole in a wash basin or even a vertical motion of the
Earth along two axes, around the Sun and around its own axis. Such vertical motions
are assumed to be there at all levels starting from the subatomic and up to larger ones
like movement of galaxies etc. The major concept in this model is that it can be there
among any three dimensions out of the nine dimensions.
Another very important concept developed in this model is that of strong interrelation
of space, time and consciousness. Einstein’s greatest contribution was to reconciling
space with time through the theory of relativity. In the TDVP model. Consciousness
has been also added so there is a triad of space, time and consciousness. The three are
tethered together from infinite past. Space, time and consciousness are although
treated as approximately separate but are assumed to be tethered together at certain
points from an infinite past. This assumption can explain quantum entanglement,
parapsychic phenomena and even singularity at the time of big bang etc.
Due to the problems caused by the limitation imposed on the scientific methodology
by the Godel’s incompleteness theorems, infinity will always be required for a
complete description of reality. But due to involvement of quantum physics in
explaining microscopic level reality, the finite reality will be always discrete whereas
the infinite reality will be continuous. In addition finite reality will be always
embedded into the infinite reality.
There is no need for supernatural powers like God.

4. Remarkable parallels between Jainism and the TDVP model
Now we discuss some interesting parallels between the TDVP model and Jainism.
4.1 Just as in Jainism, consciousness is one single entity and is also fundamental in
the TDVP model of advanced science
The basic approach of TDVP is that consciousness should be an integral part of any
TOE. Also, TOE should include all major disciplines of Nature like physics and
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physical sciences, psychology, parapsychology, biology, social sciences, and
philosophy etc. They argue that consciousness is most fundamental reality just like
space, time, mass and energy and is not a derived property of matter (this again agrees
with Jain principle where soul is treated as a separate entity and critical substance
which is a must to understand the reality). It is then associated with meaningful
information (this is again in agreement with Jain philosophy that knowledge is
structured in the consciousness or soul). In the TDVP formalism, consciousness is
given the highest importance over and above the other substances like space, time,
matter and energy etc. This is again in good agreement with Jainism where
consciousness (soul) is given greatest importance and Jainism emphasis on presence
of soul in all living beings and hence respects of each living species.
4.2 Just as in Jainism, Infinity has to be a part of the reality so as to incorporate
Godel’s incompleteness theorem in the domain of the science
To make the approach compatible with the Godel’s incompleteness theorem, they
have argued that whatever hypothesis we develop using our knowledge based on the
five senses and (3s, 1t) dimensions; we shall be always confining ourselves in a finite
world. Hence there has to be an infinite reality over and above this finite reality. The
existence of Alokākāśa around the Lokākāśa in Jainism can be therefore easily
understood along with the concept of infinite knowledge being structured in the pure
soul.
4.3 Evolution is as much important in TDVP model as it is in Jainism
The concept of evolution in TDVP formalism has been briefly discussed and it is
argued that their model of evolution goes far beyond the currently available models of
evolution. Their model of evolution is based on taking consciousness, space and time
into account and is therefore again quite similar to the model of evolution in Jainism
where one talks of evolution of consciousness through fourteen guṇasthānas.
4.4 Concepts of Pradeśas both in the TDVP model as well as in Jainism
The whole foundation of TDVP model is based on basically discrete nature (quantum)
at very fundamental level of reality. Hence they talk of discrete structures of space,
time and consciousness, viz; qusits (for space), chronsits (for time) and concits (for
consciousness). They are very similar to pradeśas in Jainism for space,
dharmāstikāya, adharmāstikāya, pudgalāstikāya and consciousness, which all are
assumed to have smallest indivisible units known as pradeśas whereas time’s
fundamental unit is known as “Samaya”, the smallest indivisible unit of time in
Jainism. This is a very remarkable similarity. In TDVP model, first dimension of time
is measured as an interval like samaya, but two other time dimensions have nonparametric measures known as ordinal like greater than or less than etc.
4.5 Concept of vibrations and oscillations in Āatma Pradeśa versus concept of
vortices in the TDVP model
In the TDVP formalism, vortices (plural of vortex) are treated as the basic units of
vibrations/oscillations at the most fundamental level. Vortex is a complex rotational
motion in three dimensions of space like that of a laṭṭū (made of wood). Motion at
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microscopic level like spins of elementary particles of matter to structure of DNA
molecules and even the motion of the Earth, planets and Sun are vortical in nature.
In Jainism, we talk of vibrations (saṅkucana aur vistāra that is contraction and
expansion) in pradeśas of soul. The concept of vortices is much more general as
vortices can be there among different dimensions out of the nine dimensions also.

4.6 Concept of life in pṛthvī kāya, apa kāya, vāyu kāya and agni kāya in Jainism has a
similarity in the TDVP model also
TDVP model recognizes presence of some kind of consciousness at all levels starting
from sub quantum systems (below Planck level which is 10-35 cm.) to quantum systems
and then to ordinary matter made of atoms, molecules and living beings and nonliving entities to as big as astronomical and even cosmological levels. It again
matches well with Jain model where life is recognized not only in smallest living
bodies like Nigodas but also in Earth, water, fire, air and vegetation are treated as
living entities.
4.7 Space, time and consciousness are assumed to be tethered in the TDVP model
In TDVP model, space, time and consciousness are assumed to be separate but are
actually linked or what is known as tethered together right from the infinite past and
right from the sub quantum level to the quantum level, astronomical level and upto
the cosmic level. This triad then contains mass, energy and meaningful information
of consciousness. Mass and energy have impact on the consciousness and, in turn,
consciousness also has impact on the mass/energy. This matches well with the soulkarma interrelation in Jainism.
4.8 Recognizing higher order of life in TDVP model as well as in Jainism
TDVP model also recognizes possible existence of higher living beings and others
without DNA and RNA etc. This again matches well with possibility of Devī-Devatā
(in heaven) and other Tiryañca (sub-human) living beings and Nāraka (in hell) in
Jainism.
4.9 Clairvoyance, telepathy and kevala jñāna are there both in the TDVP model as
well as in Jainism
TDVP model strongly recognizes nine different types of the parapsychic processes
and attempts to explain them as rare phenomena occurring through higher dimensions
in the 3s-1t domain. This linking of higher dimensions to lower dimensions (say of 3s,
1t space) is due to the processes of vortices among different dimensions. Again, it is
similar to what one finds in the Jain model where five different types of knowledge
are recognized including Avadhi jñāna (clairvoyance) and Manaḥparyaya jñāna
(telepathy). TDVP model talks about meta-consciousness which is quite similar to the
idea of a pure soul in Jainism which can have Kevala jñāna where there is no
constraint due to space and time.
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4.10 No assumption of God in TDVP model and in Jainism
The TDVP model does not recognize the existence of God and firmly believes that
there are strict rules and laws in nature which are hidden in the higher dimensions but
appear rarely in the lower dimensions (3s, 1t), but one can access the higher dimensions
through advanced practices of meditation and so by achieving the advanced stages of
consciousness.
4.11 The concepts of karmaṇa, tejas and vaikriya śarīra of Jainism is also possible in
the TDVP model
As life can be there in several combinations of matter, energy, space-timeconsciousness triad, it might be possible now to have possibility for karmaṇa śarīra,
tejas śarīra and vaikriyā śarīra and other similar entities.
4.12 Recognition of a universal order through various set of rules in both TDVP
model and in Jainism
Jainism recognizes that the whole Universe functions on the basis of some set of
rules, some of them are known to us and others are not known to us, but as we
progress higher up in the spiritual field and passes through various guṇasthānas, our
horizon of knowledge increases and we have more and more familiarity with more
and more new set of rules. But there is some type of “Order” present in the Universe
through which it functions like regular sunrise and sunset, through motion of the Earth
around the Sun, various deva-lokas, presence of many stars and heavenly bodies and
even law of karma through which one has to pass through is determined by one’s past
deed and also the present karmas which one is gathering in one’s daily life. Some kind
of “Order” is depicted in the Jain temples through beautiful design of flowers with
symmetry and different types of geometries and other type of order say in different
types of Tantras, Yantras and Mantras for example. The TDVP model also believes
in presence of an “Ordropy”, which is a word opposite of entropy (which represents
some kind of disorder). However, instead of using the word “Negentropy” which is
also opposite of “Entropy” and reflects some kind of “Order”, they have used the term
Ordropy” as a more generalized type of “order” which is multidimensional in nature.
4.13 Vortices of TDVP model justifies the importance of ślokas and dohās in
describing the reality in a better way
Some differences between the two models are also highlighted and it is argued that
the mantras, dohās, sūtras which are not explicitly mentioned in TDVP model but are
used to describe the reality are somehow appear to be related with the vortical
structure at fundamental level and is better method of describing the reality,
recognizing the underlying order in the Universe and stability of the order, which
explicitly recognizes the importance of circular processes at different levels.
4.14 Concept of paryāya in Jainism and formalism of Distinctions in the TDVP
model
In Jainism it is stated that any substance has two aspects, attributes (guṇas) and modes
(paryāyas). An example is always given that gold has an intrinsic property and that is
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to be gold but it can be there in any form, thus it can be there in the form of a ring, a
biscuit, or a chain or necklace. All these are forms of the gold known as paryāyas
(forms) of gold. Almost in the same way, TDVP model has its foundation in clear cut
definition of a Distinction (RBC5ED). There are three elements of distinction. They
are (a) that which is distinguished, (b) that from which it is distinguished and (c) that
which draws the distinction. This concept is denoted by DFC in short. Here C is
assumed to be consciousness. The two others are applicable for any substance and its
any aspect.
4.15 Karma theory of Jainism and ideas of Extent, Content and Impact in the TDVP
model
The TDVP model talks of one more set of three entities which are known as Extent,
Content and Impact. They are self-explanatory by their names. Thus, in case of space,
extent means three dimensions and their measures in real number forms. In case of
time, they talk of three dimensions, whose extents are defined through three
imaginary numbers. Finally, extent of consciousness is defined through a complex
variable (combination of a real number and an imaginary number and hence space and
time are assumed to be tethered together). Contents are then defined as those entities
which are contained in these distinctions of extents. They are mass, energy (for
matter) and information, for space-time (matter) and consciousness (information)
triad. Impact is nothing but impact of one variable on the other. Thus, one can think of
impact of consciousness on matter or vice versa. In the karma theory, we always say
that although soul and matter are different but each influences the other.
4.16 Indirect concept of Ahiṃsā in the TDVP model
The concept of ahiṃsā at the most elementary level is explicitly supported by both the
TDVP as well as Jain model. It is because of the presence of consciousness among all
living beings, at different levels of evolution. But Jainism goes far ahead of the TDVP
model. Jainism also provides a “Theory of Everything” by providing practical
methods towards evolution of the consciousness to higher levels in order to access the
higher dimensions of reality, perceived in the TDVP model.
4.17 Concepts like those of Anekāntvāda and Syādvāda in the TDVP model
The similarity does not end here, even concepts like Anekāntvāda and Syādvāda is
present in the TDVP model of reality where they define terms like relative time,
relative space, relative non-locality, relative zero, relative infinity, relative vortices,
relative distinctions and relative warping of reality etc. It is so because due to our
limitations of knowledge and possibility of access to higher dimensions, our
description of reality will be always relative depending on the number of dimensions
we are aware of and the domain in which we are working.
4.18 The TDVP recognizes limitations of the Darwin’s principle of evolution of
"survival of the fittest" and talks of the spiritual principle of evolution similar to
that of Jainism
In Indian traditions in general and in Jainism in particular, there is a popular saying
viz. "Live and let live". This is in contrast to Darwin's principle of "Survival of the
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fittest". It may be mentioned here that the famous British environmentalist Prof.
Goldsmith believes that too much emphasis on teaching of the Darwin's principle of
evolution is the main cause of all environmental problems. The question is not
whether principle of Indian culture is correct or the principle of evolution is correct,
but it appears that in Indian philosophy and culture, there is an extraordinary
emphasis on recognizing the underlying identity among all biological species whereas
in the principle of evolution, the emphasis is more on the physical differences.
5. Conclusions
This paper can be concluded through the following:
(a) The modern science is mostly based on developing theories or hypothesis within three
dimensions of space and one dimension of time (3s,1t) and then experimentally
verifying them using instruments made in this (3s.1t) domain only. Many of the
phenomena in basic physics like quantum physics, theory of relativity and their
integration require new thinking like phenomena of quantum entanglement and other.
(b) There are phenomena in the field of parapsychology, such as, life after life, near death
experiences, which have strong evidences, are not explainable using the modern
science. But their existence cannot be ruled out also.
(c) A general theory of everything should not be confined to basic physics only. It must
incorporate physics, chemistry, biology, psychology, parapsychology, philosophy,
mathematics, evolution and several mystic and spiritual phenomena.
(d) Jainism has developed such a theory of everything thousands of years ago, which is
consistent and has practical applicability for everyone.
(e) The work of Prof. Close and Prof. Neppe therefore should be looked from the (Jain)
perspective.
(f) The remarkable parallels in the TDVP model and Jainism are not by chance but it is
due to common way of thinking among unbiased thinkers of both the East and the
West.
(g) This comparison may not be hundred percent, so attempts should be made to
understand the differences also. An optimal combination of the two will provide new
avenues of thought to solve many problems of the modern world.
(h) As Jainism is based on practical execution and implementation of the rules in day to
day life is very well tested and so its presentation in the modern style is need of the
hour.
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Seasonal Variation of Shadow Length in Jain Astronomy
Dr. Raja Ram Mohan Roy*
Abstract
Jain astronomical treatise Sūryaprajñapti describes the variation of shadow length with
seasons. The data does not fit any location in India. It is currently believed that the data was
obtained at the southern tip of Sri Lanka. However, a detailed analysis shows that the data is
incompatible with any location in Sri Lanka or any other place on earth. A comparison of this
data with the data given in Arthaśāstra shows that both data are linearly related. Based on this
correlation, it is proposed that the data in Sūryaprajñapti was obtained using a wedge-shaped
gnomon. The shadow cast using this wedge-shaped gnomon matches very well with the data
given in Sūryaprajñapti.
1. Background
Following information is given in Sūryaprajñapti 10.10 regarding the length of shadows
formed at the end of each month. At the end of Śrāvaṇa, first month of rainy season, the
length of Pauruṣī shadow is 2 pāda and 4 aṅgula. At the end of Bhādrapada, second month of
rainy season, the length of Pauruṣī shadow is 2 pāda and 8aṅgula.At the end of Āśvina, third
month of rainy season, the length of Pauruṣī shadow is 3 pāda.At the end of Kārttika, fourth
month of rainy season, the length of Pauruṣī shadow is 3 pādaand 4 aṅgula.At the end of
Mārgaśīrṣa, first month of winter season, the length of Pauruṣī shadow is 3 pāda and 8
aṅgula. At the end of Pauṣa, second month of winter season, the length of Pauruṣī shadow is
4 pāda.
At the end of Māgha, third month of winter season, the length of Pauruṣī shadow is 3 pāda
and 8 aṅgula. At the end of Phālguna, fourth month of winter season, the length of Pauruṣī
shadow is 3 pāda and 4 aṅgula.At the end of Caitra, first month of summer season, the length
of Pauruṣī shadow is 3 pāda.At the end of Vaiśakha, second month of summer season, the
length of Pauruṣī shadow is 2 pāda and 8 aṅgula.At the end of Jyeṣṭha, third month of
summer season, the length of Pauruṣī shadow is 2 pāda and 4 aṅgula. At the end of Āṣāḍha,
fourth month of summer season, the length of Pauruṣī shadow is 2 pāda.
It is obvious from the information given in Sūryaprajñapti 10.10 that one pāda is considered
equal to 12 aṅgula. Based on this conversion, the total length of shadow at the end of each
month is shown in Table 1 and Figure 1.The length of shadow is shortest at the end of
summer and equals 24 aṅgula. It increases by 4 aṅgula every month till it is longest six
months later in the middle of winter and equals 48 aṅgula. It then decreases by 4 aṅgula every
month till it is shortest again at the end of next summer and equals 24 aṅgula. In this report, it
is intended to compare this information with the information generated by modern
astronomy.
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Figure 1: Length of shadow during the year according to Sūryaprajñapti 10.10

2. Methodology
Shadow length analysis is based on the assumption that shadow lengths given in Table 1 refer
to the shortest shadow length of the day when sun is at the local meridian (highest altitude of
the day). Shortest shadow lengths for 21st day of each month were calculated using an
astronomical websitei. This choice was based on the fact that summer solstice, autumnal
equinox, winter solstice and vernal equinox take place around 21st day of the respective
months. Shadow lengths were calculated for a vertical gnomon of 96 aṅgula height.
According to Tiloyapannatti 1.114-116, 96 aṅgula equalled one daṇḍa or dhanuṣa, which was
considered close to a medium man’s height. The value of shadow lengths was converted to
ratio of shadow length on a respective day to shadow length on summer solstice. This ratio
makes it possible to compare the astronomical data obtained using modern astronomy with
data given in Sūryaprajñapti 10.10 independent of gnomon height that may have been used
by ancient Jain astronomers.
3. Discussion
As shown in Table 1 and Figure 1, shadow length increases in a linear manner from the end
of summer (summer solstice) to middle of winter (winter solstice) and then decreases in a
linear manner from the middle of winter (winter solstice) to summer (summer solstice)
according to Sūryaprajñapti 10.10. This information has been changed to shadow length ratio
by dividing the shadow length in a given month by shadow length on summer solstice. This
data is shown in Table 2 and Figure 2. It can be seen that shadow length ratio varies between
1 and 2 in a linear manner.
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Figure 2: Shadow length ratio during the year according to Sūryaprajñapti 10.10

Table 3 lists five centres of knowledge in ancient India, where the information presented in
Sūryaprajñapti 10.10 could have been generated. These centres are Ujjain, Patna, Kannauj,
Delhi, and Taxila in the order of increasing latitude. The span of latitude of these centres
covers most of north India. Table 4 lists the shadow length during the 21st day of month at
these centres when sun is at its highest point of the day. Tables 5 to 9 and Figures 3 to 7
compare the shadow length ratio for Ujjain, Patna, Kannauj, Delhi, and Taxila with the
information presented in Sūryaprajñapti 10.10 respectively. It can be seen that the
information presented in Sūryaprajñapti10.10 does not match any of these locations. While
the maximum shadow length ratio is 2 in Sūryaprajñapti 10.10, it is 228.38 in Ujjain, 30.46 in
Patna, 19.16 in Kannauj, 14.03 in Delhi, and 8.52 in Taxila. The match is worst in Ujjain and
best in Taxila, but the difference even in Taxila is so big that current interpretation cannot be
valid.
A mathematical analysis of the data in Sūryaprajñapti 10.10 has been performed by Lishk
earlierii Lishk picks up two data points, shadow length of 2 pāda (24 aṅgula) on summer
solstice and shadow length of 4 pāda (48 aṅgula) on winter solstice out of the 12 data points
given in Sūryaprajñapti 10.10. Based on the ratio of two between these two data points, Lishk
o
calculates that the observation was done at a latitude of 7.1 North and then says, “This
latitude falls in Sri Lanka, an integral part of ancient India”.iii Lishk then refines his
o
calculation to determine the latitude as falling between 5.9 to 6.1 northiv. To determine the
validity of this conclusion, shadow lengths and shadow length ratios were determined for a
location at the southern tip of Sri Lanka named Matara with latitude of 5.95o and longitude of
o
80.55 . Table 10 and Figure 8 compare the shadow length ratio for Matara, Sri Lanka with
the information presented in Sūryaprajñapti 10.10. It is clear that shadow length ratios do not
match at all. There is a superficial match on summer solstice and winter solstice, as these two
data points were used for calculation. However, according to Sūryaprajñapti, the shadow
length increases in a linear manner from summer solstice to winter solstice and decreases in a
linear manner from winter solstice to summer solstice. This clearly is not so near the latitude
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of 6onorth, where the shadow length decreases from summer solstice to fall equinox,
increases from fall equinox to winter solstice, decreases from winter solstice to spring
equinox, and then increases from spring equinox to summer solstice. According to
Sūryaprajñapti, the shadow length is minimum on summer solstice, while the shadow length
o
is minimum on spring equinox and fall equinox near the latitude of 6 north.
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Figure 3: Comparison of minimum shadow length ratio at Ujjain with Sūryaprajñapti
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Figure 4: Comparison of minimum shadow length ratio at Patna with Sūryaprajñapti
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Figure 5: Comparison of minimum shadow length ratio at Kannauj with Sūryaprajñapti
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Figure 6: Comparison of minimum shadow length ratio at Delhi with Sūryaprajñapti
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Figure 7: Comparison of minimum shadow length ratio at Taxila with Sūryaprajñapti
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Figure 8: Comparison of minimum shadow length ratio at southern tip of Sri Lanka with Sūryaprajñapti

A location in Sri Lanka is not only incompatible with astronomical data, but also makes no
sense historically and pragmatically. From historical perspective, during the time of writing
of Sūryaprajñapti, Jainism was confined to north India. From a pragmatic point of view, why
would astronomers be sent to a faraway place at the southern tip of Sri Lanka for making
such a simple measurement as to measuring the length of a shadow? Thus we need to look for
an alternative explanation.
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There is similar information available in Kauṭilya’s Arthaśāstra 2.20.41, which gives the
following information: In the month of Āṣāḍha, there is no shadow at midday. After that, in
the six months beginning with Śrāvaṇa, the shadow increases by two aṅgula every month.
The shadow decreases by two aṅgula every month beginning with Māgha. This information is
shown in Table 11, where the minimum shadow length for a gnomon of 12 aṅgula height on
21st day of each month at Ujjain is also added for comparison. A gnomon of 12 aṅgula height
was typically used in Indiav since Arthaśāstra 2.20.41 mentions that there was no shadow at
midday on summer solstice, it is clear that the point of observation was close to the Tropic of
Cancer, and hence Ujjain. The data is shown graphically in Figure 9. It can be seen that the
data in Arthaśāstra matches well with data obtained using modern astronomy. The data in
Arthaśāstra 2.20.41 can be considered to be a linearized version of actual observation. The
question is if the data in Arthaśāstra 2.20.41 is so close to modern astronomical data, and the
data in Sūryaprajñapti9 is so close to modern astronomical data for shadow length variation
during the dayvi, why there is no match for the data in Sūryaprajñapti 10.10.
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Figure 9: Comparison of minimum shadow length at Ujjain with Arthaśāstra

When we compare the data given in Sūryaprajñapti 10.10 and Arthaśāstra 2.20.41, we see
that shadow length increases linearly between summer solstice and winter solstice and
decreases linearly between winter solstice and summer solstice. The shadow lengths in these
two texts are related by the following equation:
SS = 24 + 2 x SA
Where is the shadow length given in Sūryaprajñapti 10.10 and SAis the shadow length given
in Arthaśāstra 2.20.41.
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Figure 10: A wedge shaped gnomon of 24 aṅgula
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This equation tells us that the shadow length given in Sūryaprajñapti is generated by a
gnomon that is twice the length compared to that used in Arthaśāstra and it has an offset of 24
aṅgula. Since the gnomon height is 12 aṅgula for the information given in Arthaśāstra, the
gnomon height is 24 aṅgula for the information given in Sūryaprajñapti. An offset of 24
aṅgula can be generated by a wedge-shaped gnomon instead of a rod-shaped gnomon. Such
an arrangement is shown in Figure 10, where the wedge-shaped gnomon SOP is placed in a
circle of 24 aṅgula radius. Gnomon SOP is a right angle triangle with 24 aṅgula base and 24
aṅgula heights. It is aligned north to south and in this arrangement it will make shadows that
will match closely with the information given in Sūryaprajñapti 10.10. Table 12 and Figure
11 compare the shadow generated by this wedge-shaped gnomon at Ujjain with the
information given in Sūryaprajñapti 10.10. It can be seen from Figure 11 that the shadow
lengths given in Sūryaprajñapti match very well with the shadow lengths generated using a
wedge-shaped gnomon.
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Figure 11: Comparison of minimum shadow length of wedge shaped gnomon at Ujjain with Sūryaprajñapti
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Conclusion
Sūryaprajñapti describes the variation of shadow length as a function of time of day as well
as with seasons. While the variation of shadow length as a function of time of day matches
very well with data obtained using modern astronomical software, the variation of shadow
length with seasons shows wide variance from calculated data at any place in north India.
Due to this reason, it is believed that the seasonal data was obtained at the southern tip of Sri
Lanka. However, a careful analysis of data shows that this location does not fit the data given
in Sūryaprajñapti. In addition, Jainism had not spread to Sri Lanka at the time of writing of
Sūryaprajñapti. An alternative configuration of shadow measurement has been suggested in
this paper that fits the information given in Sūryaprajñapti with the shadow length data at
Ujjain, the most important centre of astronomy in ancient India.
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Table 1: Length of shadow during the year according to Sūryaprajñapti 10.10

Month

Season

Month of season

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Varṣā
Varṣā
Varṣā
Varṣā
Hemanta
Hemanta
Hemanta
Hemanta
Grīṣma
Grīṣma
Grīṣma
Grīṣma

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

Name of
month
Śrāvaṇa
Bhādrapada
Āśvina
Kārttika
Mārgaśīrṣa
Pauṣa
Māgha
Phālguna
Caitra
Vaiśakha
Jyeṣṭha
Āṣāḍha

pāda
2
2
3
3
3
4
3
3
3
2
2
2

Pauruṣī shadow
aṅgula
Total in aṅgula
4
28
8
32
0
36
4
40
8
44
0
48
8
44
4
40
0
36
8
32
4
28
0
24

Table 2: Pauruṣī shadow ratio during the year according to Sūryaprajñapti 10.10

Month

Season

Month of season

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Grīṣma
Varṣā
Varṣā
Varṣā
Varṣā
Hemanta
Hemanta
Hemanta
Hemanta
Grīṣma
Grīṣma
Grīṣma
Grīṣma

4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

Name of
month
Āṣāḍha
Śrāvaṇa
Bhādrapada
Āśvina
Kārttika
Mārgaśīrṣa
Pauṣa
Māgha
Phālguna
Caitra
Vaiśakha
Jyeṣṭha
Āṣāḍha
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Pauruṣī shadow
(aṅgula)
24
28
32
36
40
44
48
44
40
36
32
28
24

Pauruṣī
shadow ratio
1.00
1.17
1.33
1.50
1.67
1.83
2.00
1.83
1.67
1.50
1.33
1.17
1.00

Table 3: Latitude and longitude of ancient learning centres

Current Name
Ujjain
Patna
Kannauj
Delhi
Taxila

Ancient Name
Ujjayinī
Pāṭaliputra
Kānyakubja
Indraprastha
Takṣaśilā

Latitude
23.18
25.59
27.05
28.70
33.74

Longitude
75.78
85.14
79.91
77.10
72.80

Table 4: Minimum shadow length for a gnomon of 96 aṅgula height

21 July
21 august
21 September
21 October
21 November
21 December
21 January
21 February
21 March
21 April
21 May
21 June

Ujjain
4.64
18.93
39.90
64.63
89.92
101.50
89.52
63.85
40.42
19.06
4.94
0.44

Patna
8.70
23.16
44.71
70.67
97.80
110.47
97.41
69.88
45.29
23.32
9.013
3.63

Kannauj
11.17
25.77
47.73
74.52
102.92
116.31
102.49
73.66
48.30
25.91
11.48
6.07

Delhi
15.66
32.27
57.55
88.81
122.52
138.61
121.99
87.8
58.19
32.43
16
9.88

Taxila
22.74
38.23
62.65
94.36
130.59
148.65
129.96
93.28
63.26
38.36
23.05
17.45

Table 5: Comparison of minimum shadow length and shadow length ratio at Ujjain with Sūryaprajñapti

Ujjain
Sūryaprajñapti 10.10
aṅgula ratio
aṅgula
ratio
21 June
0.44
1.00
24
1.00
21 July
4.64
10.44
28
1.17
21 august
18.93 42.60
32
1.33
21 September 39.90 89.78
36
1.50
21 October
64.63 145.42
40
1.67
21 November 89.92 202.32
44
1.83
21 December 101.50 228.38
48
2.00
21 January
89.52 201.42
44
1.83
21 February
63.85 143.66
40
1.67
21 March
40.42 90.94
36
1.50
21 April
19.06 42.88
32
1.33
21 May
4.94
11.12
28
1.17
21 June
0.44
1.00
24
1.00
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Table 6: Comparison of minimum shadow length and shadow length ratio at Patna with Sūryaprajñapti

21 June
21 July
21 august
21 September
21 October
21 November
21 December
21 January
21 February
21 March
21 April
21 May
21 June

Patna
Sūryaprajñapti 10.10
aṅgula
ratio
aṅgula ratio
3.63
1.00
24
1.00
8.70
2.40
28
1.17
23.16 6.38
32
1.33
44.71 12.33
36
1.50
70.67 19.49
40
1.67
97.80 26.97
44
1.83
110.47 30.46
48
2.00
97.41 26.86
44
1.83
69.88 19.27
40
1.67
45.29 12.49
36
1.50
23.32 6.43
32
1.33
9.01
2.49
28
1.17
3.63
1.00
24
1.00

Table 7: Comparison of minimum shadow length and shadow length ratio at Kannauj with Sūryaprajñapti

Kannauj
Sūryaprajñapti 10.10
aṅgula ratio
aṅgula
ratio
21 June
6.07
1.00
24
1.00
21 July
11.17 1.84
28
1.17
21 august
25.77 4.24
32
1.33
21 September 47.73 7.86
36
1.50
21 October
74.52 12.27
40
1.67
21 November 102.92 16.95
44
1.83
21 December 116.31 19.16
48
2.00
21 January
102.49 16.88
44
1.83
21 February
73.66 12.13
40
1.67
21 March
48.30 7.96
36
1.50
21 April
25.91 4.27
32
1.33
21 May
11.48 1.89
28
1.17
21 June
6.07
1.00
24
1.00
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Table 8: Comparison of minimum shadow length and shadow length ratio at Delhi with Sūryaprajñapti

Delhi
Sūryaprajñapti 10.10
aṅgula ratio
aṅgula
ratio
21 June
8.78
1.00
24
1.00
21 July
13.92 1.59
28
1.17
21 august
28.68 3.27
32
1.33
21 September 51.16 5.82
36
1.50
21 October
78.94 8.99
40
1.67
21 November 108.91 12.40
44
1.83
21 December 123.21 14.03
48
2.00
21 January
108.44 12.35
44
1.83
21 February
78.04 8.89
40
1.67
21 March
51.72 5.89
36
1.50
21 April
28.83 3.28
32
1.33
21 May
14.22 1.62
28
1.17
21 June
8.78
1.00
24
1.00
Table 9: Comparison of minimum shadow length and shadow length ratio at Taxila with Sūryaprajñapti

Taxila
Sūryaprajñapti 10.10
aṅgula ratio
aṅgula
ratio
21 June
17.45 1.00
24
1.00
21 July
22.74 1.30
28
1.17
21 august
38.23 2.19
32
1.33
21 September 62.65 3.59
36
1.50
21 October
94.36 5.41
40
1.67
21 November 130.59 7.48
44
1.83
21 December 148.65 8.52
48
2.00
21 January
129.96 7.45
44
1.83
21 February
93.28 5.35
40
1.67
21 March
63.26 3.63
36
1.50
21 April
38.36 2.20
32
1.33
21 May
23.05 1.32
28
1.17
21 June
17.45 1.00
24
1.00
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Table 10: Comparison of minimum shadow length and shadow length ratio at southern tip of Sri Lanka with
Sūryaprajñapti

Matara (Sri Lanka) Sūryaprajñapti 10.10
aṅgula
ratio
aṅgula
ratio
21 June
30.22
1.00
24
1.00
21 July
24.75
0.82
28
1.17
21 august
10.20
0.34
32
1.33
21 September
8.99
0.30
36
1.50
21 October
28.85
0.95
40
1.67
21 November
46.63
1.54
44
1.83
21 December
54.04
1.79
48
2.00
21 January
46.38
1.53
44
1.83
21 February
28.28
0.94
40
1.67
21 March
9.44
0.31
36
1.50
21 April
10.07
0.33
32
1.33
21 May
24.42
0.81
28
1.17
21 June
30.22
1.00
24
1.00
Table 11: Comparison of minimum shadow length for a gnomon of height 12 aṅgula at Ujjain with Arthaśāstra
2.20.41

Month Arthaśastra Ujjain
aṅgula
aṅgula
0
0
0.06
1
2
0.58
2
4
2.37
3
6
4.99
4
8
8.08
5
10
11.24
6
12
12.69
7
10
11.19
8
8
7.98
9
6
5.05
10
4
2.38
11
2
0.62
12
0
0.06
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Table 12: Comparison of minimum shadow length of a wedge shaped gnomon at Ujjain with Sūryaprajñapti
10.1

Month
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Sūryaprajñapti Ujjain
aṅgula
aṅgula
24
24.11
28
25.16
32
28.73
36
33.98
40
40.16
44
46.48
48
49.38
44
46.38
40
39.96
36
34.11
32
28.77
28
25.24
24
24.11
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A Reappraisal of Previous Studies of Jaina Art
Prof. Maruti Nandan Prasad Tiwari*
As one of the three principal religious and cultural streams of India, Jainism has contributed
immensely to the field of Indian art and culture. Somehow in the latter half of 19th century
Jaina art could not receive due attention of scholars or received very little attention, as
compared to the study of Vaidika-Pauranic and Buddhist art. Encouragingly enough, the
study of Jaina art has drawn considerable interest of the scholars both from India and abroad
for well over past 100 years, which was more vigorous during the last 70 years. As a
consequence, the study of different areas of Jaina art, including architecture, sculpture,
iconography and painting – have been published in the forms of numerous books,
monographs and articles. Among the earliest scholars, the mention may be made of
Alexander Cunningham, J.Burgess, V.A.Smith, T.N. Ramchandran, D.R. Bhandarkar and
few others. A. Cunningham in his reports published valuable data about some of the Jaina
sites namely- Mathurā, Khajurāho, Gwālior, Deogarh and Cānderi. 1 Cunningham, besides
giving the correct identification of some of the Tīrthaṅkara images, also published the
inscriptions.
The works of subsequent scholars were confined mainly to the Jaina antiquities and
inscriptions from Mathurā, which was the earliest and most prolific centre of interactive art
and culture. During Kuşāņa period Mathurā was the meeting ground of different traditions
including alien ones. All writings on Jaina art take note of Mathurā as a key centre of Jaina
art because all the formative stages of Jaina art and iconography evolved at Mathurā during
Kuşāņa period. G. Bűhler (1892-94) published articles on the Jaina inscription from Mathurā,
besides an article on Jaina sculptures.2 The discussions on Jaina āyāgapaţas, Naigameşī and
a narrative paţţa showing the scene of transfer of embryo of Mahāvīra are of particular
interest. The Kuşāņa Jaina inscriptions distinctly show that the Jaina art activity of Mathurā
was a mass activity, joined alike by the śreşţhin, sārthavāha, gandhika (perfume seller),
suvarņakāra, vardhakin, lauhakarmaka, nāvik and veśyā (prostitute). The pedestal
inscriptions of Tīrthaṅkara and Jaina caumukhī (Pratimā-Sarvatobhadrikā) figures frequently
mention that those were carved for the welfare and happiness of all (Sarvasattvanaṃ
Hitasukhaya). Such inscriptions indicate the broad-based social approach of those who
patronized and monitored the Jaina art activity.
V. A. Smith (1901) published the first exhaustive work on Mathurā entitled The Jaina Stupa
and other Antiquities of Mathurā, wherein the detailed and authentic study has been done of
Jaina āyāgapaţas and Tīrthaṅkara images, besides discussion on the antiquity of Jaina stūpa
of Mathurā.
For understanding the content, spirit and forms of Jaina deities, mainly of the Jinas (or Arhat
or Tīrthańkara) and yakşa-yakşis, the specific writings on Jaina iconography started at the
beginning of 20th century and J. Burgess and Helen M. Johnson and T.N. Ramchandran were
the pioneers. J. Burgess wrote on Digambara Jaina Iconography on the basis of some
Kanarese dhyāna-mantras 3 while Johnson wrote on Śvetāmbara. Jaina iconography
enunciating the iconographic features of Jaina Śāsandevatās or yakşa-yakşis on the basis of
an important Jaina work of Hemachandra (12th century CE), the (Note: Incomplete sentence)
*
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Trişaşţiśalākāpuruşa caritra. T. N. Ramchandran (1934) also wrote on important Jaina
monuments of Tiruparuttikuņram (Jina Kāňchī) in Kanchīpuram (Tamilnadu) referring to its
rich paintings and iconography of yakşa and yakşis.4 R.P. Chanda and T.N. Ramchandran
examined Harappan nude torso figure (c. 2000 BCE) and were inclined to identify it as the
earliest Jina image in India, which, however, is not tenable for the want of definitive
evidence.5
J.Burgess, H.Cousens, J.Fergusson, D.R.Bhandarkar and Percy Brown (Indian ArchitectureBuddhist and Hindu, 1912) dealt with the architectural remains and other antiquities of the
Jainas in their works of Indian architecture under different titles, which further enlarged the
scope of the study of Jaina art, furnishing varied architectural and sculptural data and their
landmarks. D.R. Bhandarkar in his article on Jaina iconography identified a sculpture
depicting the aśvāvabodha tīrtha and śakunikāvihāra story associated with the life of 20th
Jina Munisuvrata and also discussed the features of Jina samavasaraņa (congregation hall
built by Indra where from each of the 24 Jinas delivered their first sermon) in his other article
on Jaina iconography.6 The study was further widened in course of time and some scholars
(K.P.Jayaswal) concentrated on identifying the earliest – known Jina image from Lohānīpur 7
(Patna), datable to Mauryan period, while others made significant contributions on Jaina
remains at Rājgir, Deogarh and Tiruparuttikuņaram and Udaygiri and Khaņḑagiri caves.
Such data-based studies were followed by comprehensive, analytical and detailed study of
Jaina iconography by some scholars. Such a study was first presented by B. Bhattacharya
(1936) in the form of an article followed by a book (The Jaina Iconography) by B.C.
Bhattacharya (1939). In his pioneering work, B.C. Bhattacharya has utilized for the first time
the iconographic data available in the Jaina texts like the Nirvāņakalikā, the Ācāradinakara,
Trişaşţiśalākāpuruşacaritra and Pratişţhāsārasḿagraha. The iconography of all the
important Jaina deities has been discussed for the first time in this book and an appropriate
corroboration with actual art specimens has also been attempted which mainly illustrate the
iconic data from Mathurā and in some cases Deogarh. The detailed use of archaeological data
in the forms of images and also paintings to establish the corroboration with literature were
made by only subsequent scholars.
The study of Jaina iconography was further advanced and was made in true historical
perspective by U.P.Shah who made invaluable contributions through his elaborate and
analytical writings in the forms of articles, monographs and thematic books for about fifty
years beginning from 1940 and continuing upto 1988 till the time of his demise.8 In his wide
ranging exhaustive writings, he discussed variety of subjects and problems pertaining to Jaina
art and iconography, including paintings. He was the first to make detailed, and critical use of
the literary data (including Jaina Śilpa texts) belonging to both the Śvetāmbara and
Digambara affiliations and also their comparison and correspondence with the visual
manifestations in sculptural art and painting. Although a sporadic reference to archaeological
data from all over the country was made by U.P. Shah, he has been exhaustive particularly
with reference to western Indian Śvetāmbara Jaina sites. His monograph on Akoţā Bronzes
(1959) is particularly worth mentioning. In his book Studies in Jaina Art (1955), Shah has
discussed intensively the Jaina āyāgapaţas and other symbols and auspicious dreams. His
articles on Jīvantasvāmin, Śāsandevatās (Cakreśvarī, Padmāvatī, Ambikā), Bāhubalī, Minor
Jaina Deities and Evolution or Beginning of Jaina Iconography have been pioneering. His
book entitled Jaina Rūpamaņḑana(1987) is monumental work on Jina iconography which,
besides the Jaina Tīrthaṅkaras, elaborately gives the iconography of Śāsandevatās
particularly of Ŗşabhanātha, Neminātha, Pārśvanātha and Mahāvīra in great detail. However,
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the archaeological data mainly from some prolific Digambara Jaina sites of north India
(Deogarh, Ellorā, Khajurāho) do not find adequate mention in his writings.
Besides U.P.Shah, a number of other scholars like V.S.Agrawala, 9 K.D.Bajpai, 10
H.D.Sankalia, 11 R.C.Agrawala, 12 Debala Mitra, 13 Klaus Bruhn, 14 Balchand Jain, 15 R.P.
Mohapatra (Jaina Monuments of Orissa), R.C.Sharma,16 B.N.Sharma (Jaina Images),17 Muni
Sri Jayanta Vijaya (Holy Abu, 1954), 18 P.B.Desai, 19 M.A.Dhaky (The Temples of
Kumbhāriyā, New Delhi)20, S. Settar and many others have been writing with analytical and
developmental orientation either on different aspects of Jaina Art and Iconography or they
have confined their study to the archaeological material yielded by different sites like
Mathurā, Deogarh, Chāndpur, Osiāň, Khajurāho, Delvā ḑā, Kumbhāriyā, Ellorā, Khaņḑagiri,
Śravaņbelgola etc. The first author of this paper (M.N.P.Tiwari) has also tried to contribute to
the field of Jaina Art (including aesthetic aspects) and Iconography and some innovatory
forms and related problems, which pertain mainly to Tīrthaṅkaras, Bāhubalī, Jīvantasvāmī,
Yakşis (Ambikā, Siddhāyikā), Mahāvidyās, Sarasvatī, Gaņeśa and also the composite
(saḿghāţa) images of Jaina Art.21
While the study of Jaina iconography progressed fast in latter half of 20th century, the study
of Jaina architecture was somewhat slow. However Krishna Deva, M. A. Dhaky, Michael W.
Mesister, R. Nagaswamy, K. V. Soundara Rajan, M. C. Joshi, Klaus Bruhn (Jina Images of
Deogarh), D. R. Das, K. R. Srinivasan have mainly contributed to the field of Jaina
architecture. Of these the contributions of M. A. Dhaky on western Indian and of Krishna
Deva on central Indian Jaina temples are trend setting works adopting accurate textual and
regional architectural terms and making out the comparative and regional features and
functional rationally along with the conceptual spirit in architectural manifestations. In
passing it may be observed that barring the architectural differences occasioned by the figures
of 24 Jinas enshrined in surrounding devakulikās and trikamņḑapa, navacatuşkī and
raṅgamaņḑapa (dancing hall of Vimala-Vasahī, Luna-Vasahī, Kumbhāriyā), the Jaina and
Vaidik-Puranic temples were identical in architectural schema.
The contributions of Krishna Deva to the field of Jaina architecture are undoubtedly most
extensive covering a vast span of time and area in respect of Jaina monuments of north India
which include Khajurāho, Gyāraspur, Osiāň, Ūn, Jhālarpatana, Ghaņerāo, Sevā ḑī etc. 22
M.A.Dhaky has written extensively on the Jaina temples of western India, particularly on
Kumbhāriyā, Osiāň, Ghaņerāo, Sādari, Nāḑol and Nādlai. Both these scholars have presented
the integrated study of Jaina architecture and sculpture along with discussions on
iconographic features of the icons. Their conclusions and observations tracing the evolution
of Jaina architecture in relation to Indian architecture are of great consequence.
In recent years K.F. Sompura and Harihar Singh have done the study of western Indian Jaina
temples in greater detail.23 In almost all the recent studies on Jaina temples, a synthesis
between architecture and sculptures has been established to show their correspondence and
interdependence.
The veritable heritage of Indian art and culture is preserved in Jaina paintings also which are
found from different Jaina Bhaņḑarās (treasures). Most of them are preserved in west and
south India under the custody of temples and libraries, most important being Kobā Tīrtha and
L.D. Institute of Indology in Ahmedabad and Sravaņbelgola Maţha and individual collection
of Late Agar Chand Nahata. Since very beginning (1914), the scholars have been writing on
Jaina paintings. The most important subjects of Jaina paintings relate to the Kalpasūtra,
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Kālakakathā, Uttarādhyāyanasūtra, Daśavaikālikasūtra and Caritas of Ŗşbhanātha,
Neminātha, Śāntinātha, Pārśvanātha and Mahāvīra Jinas mainly on the basis of
Trişaşţiśalākāpuruşacaritra (of Hemachandra, 12th century CE), Ādipurāņa (of Jinasena,
ninth century CE) and Padmānand Mahākāvya (of Amar Chand Suri, 12th century CE). These
paintings in most of the cases are of Śvetāmbara origin and are datable between 11 th century
CE to at least 15th century CE. The Digambara Jaina paintings are found mainly from U.P.,
Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra. Besides enormous miniature or manuscript
paintings we also come across wall paintings from about 8th – 9th century CE to be found
mainly at Ellorā, (Jaina cave 32, figures of Indra and Bāhubalī) in Maharashtra and
Tiruparuttikunram in Tamil Nadu (showing narratives from lives of Jinas and also Kŗşņa -Līlā
scenes) and Śravaņbeļgola in Karnataka (in Jain Maţh). The Jainas fostered tradition of
painting of even non-Jaina themes. After the initial and important writings by A.K.
Coomaraswamy and W.Norman Brown, Moti Chandra, U. P. Shah, C. Sivaramamurti, Karl
Khandalavala, Saryu Doshi (Masterpieces of Jaina Paintings) and few others have
contributed enormously to the field of Jaina painting.24
The publication of Jaina Art and Architecture (edited by A. Ghosh, New Delhi) in three
volumes by Bharatiya Gyanpith is most comprehensive and upto date publication on Jaina art
and architecture, which comprise articles of scholars from different areas and expertise. The
volumes published in 1974-75 cover a time span from c. 300 BCE to 1800 CE. The entire
study has been presented in the backdrop of different regions like east India, west India, north
India, Deccan and south India. Apart from integrated study of architecture and sculpture with
appropriate textual corroboration, an account of Jaina inscriptions, symbols on coins, textual
references to Jaina iconography and architecture and Jaina antiquities in different museums in
India and abroad have further added to the value of the work. These volumes virtually serve
as the encyclopedia of Jaina Art and Architecture.
After 1975 numerous works on Jaina art at Delvāḑā, Kumbhāriyā, Deogarh, Ellorā, Gwālior,
Khaņḑagiri, Śravaņbelgola and other places in south India have been published, besides the
work dealing with regional features and development of Jaina sculptures, painting and
iconography. The book by C. Sivaramamurti (Panorama of Jaina Art – South India, New
Delhi, 1983) is one of such important works. Works based on monumental texts namelyTrişaşţiśalākāpuruşacaritra (of Hemacandra Sūri, latter half of 12th century CE – Śvetāmbara
text), Mahāpurāņa (consisting of Ādipurāņa of Jinasena-9th century CE and Uttarapurāņa of
Guņabhadra-10th century CE – Digambara texts) for the study of Jaina art have also come to
us.25 In recent years some important publications on Jaina Temples and other Antiquities in
foreign countries have also been published to show increasing interest of the scholars and
Jaina community alike towards Jaina art heritage.26
Thus, the study of Jaina art and architecture has now reached a stage where investigations are
to be concentrated more in terms of different problems and landmarks so far untouched. The
problem oriented critical and comprehensive studies are now required to project better and
holistic picture of Jaina art underlining its contribution to the field of Indian art and culture as
a whole. The recent studies have reinforced the view that Jaina art was neither monotonous
nor merely spiritual in spirit and content. Rather, it was innovative in character, which had
aesthetic flavor in manifestation of the figures of the Jinas, who according to texts should be
beautiful in form and countenance (surūpa and rūpavāna – according to Mānasāra and
Bŗhatsaḿhitā (58.45) of 6th-7th century CE). Besides, the figure of yakşas and yakşis,
Sarasvatī, Mahāvidyās and above all, those of Apsarāsas and dancers at Khajurāho, Pallū,
Delvāḑā, Kumbhāriyā, Mathurā, Ellorā, Śravaņbelgola, Humchā are invariably beautiful and
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attractive and which are compatible with contemporary sculptures of Vaidik-Puranic
affiliation. Thus, the Jaina art reveals inseparable (samprikta) perspective of material and
spiritual world in the spirit of togetherness. The spiritual content of Jaina art is manifest in the
figures of Tīrthaṅkara, Bāhubalī, Bharata Muni and of Munis who were epitome of
renunciation, non-acquisition, non-violence and spirituality. The rendering of composite
images (Jina Chaumukhī, Ṛşabhanātha-Neminātha, Munisuvrata-Neminātha, AjitanāthaPārśvanātha), erotic figures and images of Kāmadeva and Rati are some such forms which
are innovatory as well as have the bearing of contemporary Vaidik-Puranic art.
We would now focus on some areas of Jaina Art which need our attention for future studies.
The study of Jaina art and architecture (including icons and paintings) should be taken up in
its totality both within and beyond, to have a full view of its integrated development. In its
spirit and manifestation, Jaina art has always revealed the ethos of Jaina tenets of unceasing
respect for and observance of non-violence, non-acquisition, absolute renunciation and
rigorous austerity expressed best through the two customary postures of the artistic
representations of the Jinas or Tīrthaṅkaras and of Gomaṭeśvara Bāhubalī and Bharata Muni
(Dhyāna and Kāyotsarga-mudrās) and also in the rendering of the episodes from their lives
(showing upsargas – inflictions caused to Pārśvanātha and Mahāvīra during their meditation
and of renunciation in case of Neminātha). The Jinas in art are always depicted as vītarāgis
(free from desire and passion) who never bestow boons pertaining to the fulfilment of
material desires of worshippers, while in Buddhist art, Buddha, in due course of time, was
depicted with such gestures as the abhaya-mudrā, the gesture bestowing protection, and the
varada-mudrā, boon conferring gesture, which show Buddha’s power to intervene and
bestow blessings in the material and phenomenal world. In Jainism, none of the Jinas were
ever credited with performance of miracles, even at the time of their upsargas. Buddha on the
other hand performed miracles.
Holistic study of Jaina art will enable us also to assess and analyse the process and nature of
mutual interactions. The Jainas borrowed the deities such as Lakşmī, Sarasvatī, Gaṇeśa,
Aşṭadikpālas, Navagrahas, epical characters (Rāma, Krishna, Balarama) either directly or
with some changes. The rendering of Balarāma and Krişṇa with images of Neminātha is
found from the Kuşāṇa period at Mathura which grew further to culminate in 12th – 13th
century CE at Vimala-Vasahī and Luna-Vasahī (Mt. Ābū, Rajasthan) whereat the renderings
of Vaişṇava themes like Krişṇa Janma, the episode of subduing Kāliya-serpent by Krişṇa,
Samudramanthana, Krişņa playing Holī (sprinkling of colour water) with gopa-gopikās and
also forceful depiction of Sthauna Narasiṁha images are carved. Even today in Jaina temples
we find Vaishņava priests. The Pārshvanātha Jaina temple of Khajurāho (954 CE) is a
remarkable example of mutuality, where on the figures of Vaidik-Puranic deities like Śiva,
Vişṇu, Rāma, Kāmadeva, Balarāma, Brahmā are carved both independently and alongwith
their respective Śaktīs (consorts). On the other hand Jina figures carved on the temples of
Vaidik-Puranic tradition at Osiāň, Khajurāho, Bhubaneśvara, Karnataka (Vidyāśańkara
temple) also reinforce the point of healthy interaction showing Jina figures.
It is relevant here to mention that the text- Paumacriyam of Vimalasūri (1st to 3rd century
CE) eulogizes Ŗşabhanātha with the appellations such as Brahmā, Trilochana, Śaṅkara and
Ananta Nārāyaņa (5.122), thus paving the way for the rendering of Vaidik-Puranic deities on
the Jaina temples. The two Jaina epical works namely, Mahāpurāņa and
Trişaşţiśalākāpuruşacaritra are of enduring importance in this context. These works dealing
at length with the lives of 63 Great Men (Śalākāpuruşas), have several references to the
worship of Śiva, Vişņu, Kŗşņa, Rāma and other Vaidika-Puranic deities, besides the episodes
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of Nala-Damayantī, Ahilyā, Bhagīratha and descend of Gańgā. Jaina ācārya Hemachandra
(patronized by Kumārapāla Chaulukya) not only visited famous Śiva temple of Somnāth
(Gujarat), but also composed verses in praise of Śiva. Ŗşabhanātha, bearing close semblance
with Śiva on account of lateral strands, bull cognizance and Gomukha yakşa has been
eulogized in the Ādipurāņa of Jinasena with 1008 appellations which distinctly illustrate how
liberally different Vaidik-Puranic deities have been assimilated. These names include
Svayambhū, Śambhu, Śaṅkara, Sadyojāta, Trinetra, Jitamanmath, Tripurāri, Trilocana, Śiva,
Īśāna, Bhūtanātha, Mŗtuňjaya, Maheśvara, Mahādeva, Jagannātha, Lakşmīpati, Dhātā,
Brahmā, Hirņyagarbha, Viśvamūrti, Vidhātā, Pītāmaha, Caturānana, Indra, Mahendra,
Sūrya, Āditya, Kubera, Vāmanadeva, Rāma and Kŗşņa (Ādipurāņa – 25.100-217).
Further, Jaina art was not at all monotonous albeit, it was equally rich in aesthetic qualities,
elegance and representational variety. Jina images in accordance with the texts are always
shown beautiful (Rupavāna and Surūpa). The deities like Yakşas, Yakşis, Sarasvatī, Lakşmī,
Vaişņavī, Śiva, Balarāma, Gaṇeśa and others are shown exceptionally beautiful. The
magnificent temples of Deogarh, Khajurāho, Deļvādā, Kumbhāriya, Śatruňjaya, Girnār,
Osiāň yielding figures of Vitarāgi Jinas and of vibrating Yakşa-Yakşī, Mahāvidyā and
Apsaras figures mostly reveal the fusion of spiritual and worldly representations. The figures
of yakşas and yakşis (Śāsanadevatās) carved invariably on the right and left extremity of the
pedestals of the images of the Vītarāgi Jinas (epitome of spirituality), according to Jaina texts
(Harivaḿśapurāņa – 783 CE) are there to fulfill the worldly desires of the common
worshippers and remove the pangs of evil spirits and grahas, rogas.
The study of social engineering of Jaina art is also important. The Jaina images of Kuşāņa
period from Mathurā and several other places bear testimony to such social engineering. The
pedestal inscriptions of Jina images of Kuşāṇa period frequently provide the names of
merchants, traders, perfumers, goldsmiths, ironsmiths, sailors, barbers, dancers, prostitutes
and different guilds of traders, who contributed to the making of Jaina images. Likewise great
Jaina temples at Osiāň, Kumbhāriyā, Khajurāho, Deļvāḍā, Śatruňjaya, Girnār were also
erected with the support and patronage of traders and mercantile community. The mention of
“sarvajana hitay sukhay” in pedestal inscriptions of Kuşāṇa Jina images is also significant,
which reveal the broad social context that Jina images were not carved for the welfare and
happiness of the Jainas only but for ‘ALL’.
Likewise great Jaina temples at Osiāň, Kumbhāriyā, Khajurāho, Deļvā ḍā, Śatruňjaya, Girnār
were also erected with the support and patronage of traders and mercantile community. This
is true even in present day context. The Jaina inscription of VS 1011 (954 CE) in the
Pārśvanātha temple, Khajurāho refers to the construction of this temple of Jinanātha
(Ādinātha) by a trader Pāhila of Grahapati family, who was honoured by the then Chandella
ruler Dhańga for this magnificent contribution. In its sculptural and inscriptional content this
temple is the living example of social-religious harmony and mutuality between VaidikPuranic and Jaina faiths (Epigraphia Indica, Vol.I). This inscription also alludes to the
donation of several vāţikās (gardens) by Pāhila for the maintenance of that temple.
Interestingly these gardens in inscription are named as: Pāhila, Chandra, Laghuchandra,
Śaṅkara, Paňchāyatana, Āmra and Dhaṅga vāţikās to reinforce the history of socio-religious
harmony (M.N.P. Tiwari, Khajurāho Kā Jaina Purātattva-1987). The inscription also refers
to Jaina ācārya Vāsavacandra, who was the Mahārājaguru of Dhaṅga. The inscription also
says that Pāhil was honoured by Dhaṅga. The studies of such inscriptions are especially
important for the holistic perspective in terms of interaction.
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The unceasing concern about ecology and its visual expression in Jaina art from the earliest
time through the ages is another point of future studies. All the 24 Jinas attained omniscience
(Kevala-jňāna) under some tree only and Bāhubalī, the son of Jina Ŗşabhanātha also is
shown with entwining creepers.
Another point of mention is the sporadic rendering of erotic figures on Jaina temples, which
is taken to be the violation of the Jaina tradition. But the probing into textual references
interestingly reveal as to the approval for such renderings on Jaina temples. The Jaina text
Harivaḿśa-Purāņa provides an interesting reference in this respect.
Atraiva Kāmadevasya Rateśca Pratimāmvyadhāt /
Jināgāre Samastāyāh Prajāyāh Kautukāya saH //
Harivaḿśa-Purāņa- 29.2
It refers to the construction of a Jina temple by śreşţhin Kāmadatta, who for sake of attraction
of the masses (Prajāyāh Kautukāya) also set up the figures of Kāmadeva and Rati in the
temple (Jināgāre). It also alludes to the worship of Kāmadeva and Rati alongwith the Jina
images. Interestingly, on the exterior walls of Pārśvanātha temple of Khajurāho we have
come across four sets of images of Kāmadeva (with paňca-puşpa-śara – five arrow of
flowers and ikşudhanu – bow made of sugar cane) and Rati in ālińgana-pose, which are the
highest number of Kāma-Rati images on a single temple at Khajurāho and elsewhere. The
representations of amorous couples engrossed in different erotic activities on the Jaina
temples (10th – 13th century CE) are also important in Jaina context. The main examples of
such erotic figures, besides Pārśvanātha temple, Khajurāho are found from the Jaina temples
at Deogarh (Lalitpur, UP), Ārańga (Bhānḍa Deul, Chhattisgarh, 11th century CE), Tārańgā
(Ajitanātha temple, Banaskantha, Gujarat, built by Kumārapāla Chaulukya of 12 th century
CE) and Neminātha temple of Kumbhāriyā. The psycho-analysis of such renderings indicates
that regular visit to Jina temples even for some other purpose like worldly attraction of erotic
and Kāma-Rati figures is sure to lead finally to spirituality present in the form of Jina images
in the sanctum-sanctorum.
Architecturally the Jaina temples broadly follow the style of Indian temple architecture
shared commonly by the Vaidik-Pauranic temples. The common renderings of the figures of
Gańgā and Yamunā on the doorways of north Indian Vaidik-Pauranic and Jaina temples is
also of symbolic suggestion to remind the worshippers respectively of purity and devotion as
prerequisites to enter into sanctum-sanctorum. The Jainas have contributed both to the
making of the structural and rock-cut temples and caves spread over the whole of India and in
several examples their existence side by side with the Vaidik-Pauranic temples such as at
Bādāmī, Aihole, Ellorā (all rock-cut), Osiāň, Khajurāho, Halebiḑ, Kāňchīpuram are
particularly noteworthy. However, distinctive features of Jaina temples could also be
mentioned, which are the inclusion of elaborate and exquisite rańgamaņḍapa
(sabhāmaņḍapa) at Kumbhāriyā, Delvāḍā and Rāņakpur and the 24 devakulikās (small
shrine) around the main shrine to match the number of 24 Jinas. Sometimes the number of
small shrine goes to 48 and even more as found at Delvāḍā and Kumbhāriyā.
The future study should also explore with examples the methodology for the integrated study
of Jaina art and architecture for better understanding of Jainism and its philosophy as a
whole. Through the case study of Jaina temples of Khajurāho on one hand and of the images
of Gommaṭeśvara Bāhubalī on the other, we can explain the process of mutuality and points
of individuality. It was not a coincidence that the tallest Jaina images ever carved was that of
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Gommaṭeśvara Bāhubalī, who was not a Jina but merely a kevalin. The culmination of the
process of his elevation was at Kārkal (Karnataka) where in the inscription of 1432 CE
Bāhubali is referred to as “Gommața Jinapatī”. In the sculptures of the ninth and 12th century
CE (found in Deogarh in U.P. and Ellorā in Maharashtra), Bharata Chakravartin, the symbol
of highest worldly power of royalty is shown sitting in the attitude of supplication at the feet
of his younger brother Gommaṭeśvara Bāhubalī. This juxtaposition of Bharata and Bāhubalī
represents the very soul of Indian culture which has held the values of aparigraha, tyāga and
ahiḿsā always at the summit of moral excellence. The images of Gommațeśvara Bāhubalī
thus carry relevant socio-cultural message of observance of spiritual and ethical values in life.
The Bāhubalī images also speak of the coexistence of Man and Nature, through the
renderings of entwining creepers and the figures of deer, snakes, lizards and scorpions on the
body of Bāhubalī.
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Meat Eating by Early Jains – A Tragedy of Linguistics
Group Captain (Retd.) Vimal Kumar Jain*
From time to time authors dealing with Jain texts and history, have raised the issue of meat
eating by early Jains, more specifically, the use of a meat preparation of Lord Mahāvira to
treat his sickness has been advanced as the primary evidence in this regard. In most cases the
authors did not have the necessary cultural background to understand or appreciate the
possibility of alternate meanings and near impossibility of their “prima facie” interpretation.
The latest to join in this potpourri is the book titled “Holy Cow-Beef in Indian Dietary
Tradition” which has once again raised the controversy about Jains along with the
controversy about beef eating by Hindus. The book is not available for detailed study as its
publication has been stayed by the courts. My discussions with the author and perusal of what
has appeared in the press, indicates that the author has used certain previous source/
references to conclude that early Jains were not so inhibited in taking meat or its preparations.
He has used this as a convenient peg to support his main thesis although there is no apparent
connection with the title of the book which concerns beef eating. He has reposed blind faith
in his references. Perhaps he had neither the time nor the inclination to go into the depth of
this matter. Had he done so, it would have revealed to him the basic infirmities in those
sources.
A passage in ‘Bhagavaī Sūtta’ (15/152) of the Jain canon has been the main and important
quotation in this regard, although there are some minor references in Ācārāṅga,
Daśavaikālika Sūtra and Sūrya Prajñapati also Some Western & Eastern scholars have
translated the above passage and concluded that Mahāvīra to overcome his illness partook of
a preparation made by cooking a cock killed by a cat. The text of this passage is as follows:

Þra xPNg .ka rqea lhgk ! esaf<;xzke uxja xkgkofr.kh, fxgs rRFk .ka jsorh, xkgkofr.kh, eea vV~Bk,
nqos doks’; ljhjk moD[kfM;k rsfga uks vV~Bks vfRFkls vUus ikfj;kfLk, eTtkjdM, dqDdqM~eal,
rekgjkfg ,, .ka vV~Bksß
In this passage there are 3 main phrases which are the cause of confusion, misinterpretation
and hence the controversy. These phrases are (1) Kavoe Sarīrā (doks, ljhjk) (2) Majjāra
Kaḍae (eTtkj dM,) (3) Kukkuḍa mansae (dqDdqM el,). On first reading, these phrases
loudly proclaim the animalistic context. This is superficial as shall be seen later at the time of
compilation of this text, these words in Prakrit had the dominant meaning relating to plants.
There are a few things one has to keep in mind while examining old texts. First and foremost,
what was the meaning of these words at the time when the same were used? Unfortunately
for Prakrit (due to its receding into the background and Sanskrit gaining prominence) most
people involved in understanding Prakrit, now or in medieval time, first looked for the
Sanskritised from of the word eg. Mārjāra (ektkZj) for Majjāra (eTtkj). A number of times,
the Sanskrit equivalent may not be valid to give the dominant meaning or usages of the word
in old Prakrit. A further difficulty is caused because of one word having many meanings,
most of them unrelated to each other. Complications are also caused by the same word
acquiring a different meaning with passage of time or the same word having different
meanings in different geographical areas.
*
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The passage from Bhagavaī Sutta given, above has been translated by some Western and
Eastern scholars as follows “O Sinha, go to Revati wife of the chieftain in Mendhiyagram
Nagar. She has cooked 2 Pigeons for me. This is not required. For her use, she has cooked the
meat of a cock killed by the cat. That you bring” After eating this preparation Mahāvīra
regains health.
This interpretation is obnoxious to Jain sentiments because it hits at the very roots of their
religion and belief. The doctrine and practice of Ahimsa, in its minutest form, has been the
hall-mark of Mahāvīra’s teaching. This is well established not only by Jain Āgamic literature
but the literature of other communities such as Buddhist, Vedic etc. Any assertion implying
the contrary, needs to be thoroughly studied and established because of the great hurt it can
cause to the sentiments of the Jains. Prof. Jha, the author of the above book, has chosen to
present this contrary view although apparently it has no direct relationship with the title of the
book “Beaf eating etc.”
We hope he has done so unwittingly and not due to an overwhelming desire to prove his
thesis by whatever means. Coming back to the translation of the passage mentioned above by
some of the Western and Eastern scholars on the animalistic lines, one is acutely made aware
of the following short comings:
a) Understanding the meaning of the original Prakrit words at the place and time of their
use
b) The social, moral, ethical & religious background of the community concerned
c) Detailed analysis of linguistics involved
d) The supporting text in the balance text of the work
e) The context in which the words are used
We shall discuss more details on above points as we proceed with the analysis of the issue
further.
Meaning of the original words
Without first going into the original meaning of the Prakrit words, let us look at the meanings
of Kavoe, Majjāra, kukkuḍa and Mānsa in their Sanskritised from of Kapota, Marjara,
Kuckut & Mans. Quite often Ayurvedic usage of words is independent of the common usage
of the same words – Ayurvedic dictionaries, various Nighanṭus such as Dhanvantri
Śāraṅgadhara, and Bhāva Prakāśa, Suśruta Saṁhitā, Aṣṭāṅga Saṅgraha are a testimony to it.
A common man would be quite surprised to learn that there are herbal plants named as Rāma,
Lakṣamaṇa, Brahma, Mahāmuni, Kapi (Monkey), Śaśa (Hare), Vārāha (Boar) etc. In some
areas even today “kukkuḍa” is used for corn (Bhuṭṭta). Let us examine the offending words
more closely, each of which has well established and widely used herbal/ plant meaning as
per the Nighantus/ Ayurvedic dictionaries.
“Kavoe” or kapota is used for the fruit of Pārāpata plant or for kuṣmāṇḍa (Peṭhā). The
Kaydev Nigahanṭu describes the qualities of kuṣmāṇḍa as follows:

“dq’eakMq “khry o`’;a ;ksjla xaq: ………..” (isBk “khry] fiŸk uk”kd] Tokj] vke] nkg vkfn dks
“kkar djus okyk) Suśruta Saṁhitā delineates the qualities of Pārāpata as ikjkira lqe/kqj
:p;eR;fxzokruqr...........etc.
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“Majjāra”or Marjara also has a number of plant/ herbal meanings. The prominent being
Lavaṅga & Rakta Citraka Vaidyaka Śabda Sindhu describes the qualities of Lavaṅga as “

yoax dVqda frDra y?kq us=fgra fgea@nhiaua] ikpu :P; dQ fiŸkkEy Ukk”kd`r …………”
Similarly Raj Nighanṭu (6/46) gives the qualities of Rakta Citraka as “dkyks O;ky%

dkyewyks∙fnnhI;ks ektkZjksfXunkgd ikod”p fp=kaxks∙;a jDr fp=ks egkax%................”
Now let us look at the words dqDdqM~eal,] the herbal/ plant meanings of kukkuḍa include “The
‘Bijorā’ fruit and ‘Śtāvarī’ A synonym of kukkuḍa is “Suniṣaṇṇaka” Bhāva Prakāśa describes
the same as follows:

“dqDdqV lqfu’k..ks fgeksxzkgh eksg nks’k «;kig% vfonkgh] y?kq Loknq d"kk;ks :{k nhiu% ………..”
The word Mans is extensively used in Ayurveda for the pulp or flesh of fruits and vegetables.
The Background
Now let us look at the back drop in which the controversial passage was used. Lord Mahāvīra
was struck by the burning rays of ‘Tejoleśyā’ unleashed by Gośālaka himself got incinerated
by the heat but it left Mahāvīra also sick and afflicted by (i) Pitta Jvara, (ii) Rakta Pitta (iii)
Dāha & (iv) Rakta atisāra.
All these diseases and symptoms were caused by the intense radiation and resulted in fever,
bleeding, dysentery, external and internal heat effects. Under the circumstances, what type of
medicinal preparation could be useful to Mahāvīra? In the Ayurvedic literature, the nature of
meat and flesh is given as “fLuX/k] m’.ka] “kq’d] jDr fiŸk tud okrkgja………etc.” It’s
obvious that such a recipe is totally contra-indicated and would aggravate the disease. The
description of the nature and qualities of herbs/ plants given above fits in eminently with the
symptoms. The preparations from these plants/herbs can be used effectively to combat the
disease.
Linguistics
Having examined the most appropriate meanings of the controversial words. Let us see the
structure of the passage more closely. First consider “ee vVBk, nwcs doks; ljhjk” Revati had
cooked it for Mahāvīra. The obvious implication, if we take the animalistic meaning of the
word, is that it is a “meat-preparation” which would be normally expected to consume. This
hypothesis has to be immediately rejected in view of the overwhelming evidence. We have
already mentioned that both Jain or other sources clearly establish that a regular consumption
of meat is repugnant to Mahāvīra’s teaching and practice. Further, the use of declination
“Sarīra” instead of “Sarīraṃ” indicated its use for a Masculine subject (plant) and not a bird
(feminine). If pigeons were intended, the use of word ‘Sarīra’ (body) would in any case be
superfluous. “Kavoe” would have been adequate. But if the fruit is intended, then the use of
“Sarīra” clearly becomes essential to distinguish it from the tree.
Let us examine –‘Majjāra Kaḍae’ –It looks incongruous to use Kaḍae (kṛta/d`r) in the sense
of “killed”. However, in herbal preparations kṛta (d`r) is often used to describe the medium of
preparation or ingredients etc. Such as – n/khd`r] jkthd`r *eTtkj dM,* would really mean
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“Laced with cloves” or “processed with cloves” This “Kaḍae Kukkuḍa Mansae” remains
incomplete when given an animalistic meaning, “meat of the cock killed by the cat” unless
accompanied by a word similar to “Uvakkhadīya”
Similarly, when we examine, the general social milieu, the religious and moral values of
followers of Mahāvīra and examine the balance text of the Bhagavaī Sutta, there is no
evidence to suggest that it is a meat preparation, which Mahāvīra took to overcome his
disease. Such a position is untenable in the wider context of the Jain canonic and other
literature also.
One of the distinguished Jain Ācārya Śrī Abhaya Deva Sūri has written a commentary on
Bhagavaī Sutta (1128 Vikrami). His commentary states that some people assign animalistic
meaning to the words mentioned above. He states “nqos doks;…bR;kns% Jq;ek.k esokFkZ
dsfpUeU;UrsA vU;s Lokgq diksrd% if{k fo”ks’kLr}n~ ;sQys o.kZ lk/kE;kZUr diksrs dq’ek.MsA…….”
The mere fact that he chose to mention the bird aspect of diksr (kapota) apart from herbal
meaning is used by some critics to conclude that this version also enjoys the sanctity of the
Jain Ācārya. Abhaya Deva Sūri, in this text as well as in his commentary on Ṭhāṇāṅga Sutta,
has clearly chosen the herbal meaning. It is clear that he made a passing reference to the
opposite view. He did not feel the need to separately refute it because of its un-tenability in
the Jain context. He could probably never imagine that such words could cause doubts on the
established Jain principles. On the hindsight one can say that he should have foreseen the
coming generations and refuted it separately and unequivocally.
One interesting feature of the controversy is that all the references/ sources quoted about meat
eating concern the Śvetāmbara cannonical literature. The fact that these are older texts lends
credence to the theory that originally the words had only a herbal/ plant meaning. Slowly the
emphasis changed to animalistic meaning. The same were therefore not used by later
Digambara or Śvetāmbara texts.
One interesting question that comes to mind is that Mahāvīra who was considered as the
apostle of ahiṃsā and is believed to have preached and practiced it in the minutest details,
chose to use openly and prominently such animal/bird name as Pigeon/Cock etc. for the
medical preparation he wanted. In similar situation any prudent man, even when forced by
sickness to partake in meat-preparation, would use subtler language to get what he wanted
without having to proclaim the ingredients of the concoction. The answer is obvious.
I earnestly hope that this unwarranted interpretation of Jain texts is not repeated. Jain
academicians may ensure that the final authentic meaning of these words in Jain Āgamic
literature is appended to such literature so that as and when any scholar studies this literature,
the authentic meaning of the words is available to him and saving him/her going astray.

Reference:
Śramaṇa Bhagavāna Mahāvīra Tathā Mānsāhāra Parihāra: Dugad, Pandit Heeralal; Published by Atmaram Jain
Mahasabha
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tSu ijEijk esa 'kqDy /;ku dk Lo:i
#fp tSu
tSu ijEijk esa /;ku dh ifjHkk"kk ,oa mlds vaxksa ds lkFk lkFk mlds Hksn&çHksnksa dh cgqr foLr`r
vkSj oSKkfud ppkZ gSA tSu n'kZu ds vuqlkj euq"; gj le; fdlh u fdlh izdkj ds /;ku esa
vo”; jgrk gS vkSj mlds vuqlkj mls Qy Hkh çkIr gksrk gSA euq"; ;fn udkjkRed ¼vç'kLr½
/;ku djrk gS rks udkjkRed Qy çkIr gksrk gS vkSj ;fn ldkjkRed ¼ç'kLr½ /;ku djrk gS rks
ldkjkRed Qy çkIr gksrk gSA
/;ku ds Hksn
tSu vkxeksa1 ,oa /;ku ;ksx lEcU/kh vU; tSu ok³~e;2 esa /;ku ds çeq[k pkj çdkjksa dk mYys[k
feyrk gS&¼1½ vkŸkZ] ¼2½ jkSæ] ¼3½ /keZ vkSj ¼4½ 'kqDyA buesa igys nks /;kuksa ¼vkŸkZ] jkSæ½ dks vç'kLr
vFkok v'kqHk rFkk vfUre nks ¼/keZ] 'kqDy½ dks ç'kLr vFkok 'kqHk dgk x;k gS3] D;ksafd vç'kLr /;ku
nq%[k nsus okys rFkk ç'kLr /;ku eks{kçkfIr ds gsrq gSAa 4 /koyk esa dsoy ç'kLr/;ku ds gh nks Hksnksa dk
funsZ'k gS5] ogka vç'kLr /;ku ds Hksn crkuk 'kk;n vuqi;ksxh le>k x;kA pkfj=lkj esa dgk gS fd
og ¼/;krk] /;ku] /;s; o /;kuQy :i½ pkj vaxokyk /;ku vç'kLr vkSj ç'kLr ds Hksn ls nks
çdkj dk gSA6 vkpk;Z 'kqHkpUæ dgrs gSa fd fdrus gh la{ksi #fp okyksa us rhu çdkj dk /;ku ekuk
gS] D;ksfa d tho dk vk'k; rhu çdkj dk gh gksrk gSA mu rhuksa esa çFke rks iq.;:i 'kqHk vk'k; gS]
nwljk mldk foi{kh iki:i vk'k; gS vkSj rhljk 'kq)ksi;ksx vk'k; gSA vr% Kkuk.kZo ds vuqlkj
/;ku ds rhu Hksn Hkh ns[kus dks feyrs gSa& ¼1½ ç'kLr] ¼2½ vç'kLr vkSj ¼3½ 'kq)A7 iq.; :i vk'k;
ds o'k ls rFkk 'kq) ys';k ds voyacu ls vkSj oLrq ds ;FkkFkZ Lo:i ds fpUru ls tks /;ku mRiUu
gksrk gS] og ç'kLr dgykrk gSA thoksa ds iki :i vk'k; ds o'k esa rFkk eksg] feF;kRo] d"kk; ,oa
rŸoksa ds v;FkkFkZ fpUru ls tks /;ku mRiUu gksrk gS] og vç'kLr dgykrk gSA jkxkfn ds lUrku ds
{kh.k&gksus ds ckn vUrjax vkRek ds çlUu gksus ls tks vius Lo:i dh çkfIr gksrh gS] mls 'kq)
/;ku dgrs gSaA8
'kq) /;ku ds Qy ls euq"; dks LoxZ ,o Øe ls eks{k dh çkfIr gksrh gSA v'kqHk /;ku ;k nq/;kZu ls
nqxZfr dh çkfIr gksrh gS rFkk ç;kliwoZd Hkh v'kqHk deZ dk {k; ugha gksrk gSA 'kq) /;ku ls thoksa dks
dsoyKku dh çkfIr gksrh gSA9 okLro esa ç'kLr /;ku iq.;cU/k] vç'kLr /;ku ikicU/k rFkk 'kq)/;ku
eks{kçkfIr dk dkj.k gSA
bl çdkj ge ns[krs gSa fd tSu ijEijk esa /;ku ds eq[; nks Hksn gSa rFkk muds nks&nks çHksn gSa&
1- vç'kLr /;ku & (i) vkrZ/;ku
(ii) jkSæ /;ku
2- ç'kLr /;ku & ¼i½ /keZ /;ku
¼ii½ 'kqDy /;ku
tSu ijEijk esa çk;% bu pkj Hksnksa dk gh leFkZu izkIr gksrk gSA bu lcds vfrfjDr /;ku ds
pkSchl10 Hksnksa dk mYys[k Hkh feyrk gS] ftuesa ckjg /;ku Øe'k%] /;ku] 'kwU;] dyk] T;ksfr] fcUnq]
ukj] rkjk] y;] ek=k] in vkSj flf) gaS rFkk bu /;kuksa ds lkFk ^ije~* in yxkus ls /;ku ds vkSj
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vU; Hksn curs gSaA ;gk¡ bl vkys[k esa /;ku ds prqFkZ Hksn ^'kqDy/;ku* dks tSu vkxeksa ds ifjçs{; esa
le>us dk ç;kl djsaxsA
'kqDy/;ku dk Lo#i
/;ku djrs gq, lk/kq dks cqf)iwoZd jkx lekIr gks tkus ij tks fufoZdYi lekf/k çxV gksrh gS] mls
'kqDy/;ku ;k :ikrhr /;ku dgrs gSaA bldh Hkh mÙkjksÙkj o`f)xr pkj Jsf.k;k¡ gSaA igyh Js.kh esa
vcqf)iwoZd gh Kku esa Ks; inkFkksaZ dh rFkk ;ksx ço`fÙk;ksa dh laØkfUr gksrh jgrh gS] vxyh Jsf.k;ksa
esa ;g Hkh ugha jgrhA jRu nhid dh T;ksfr dh Hkk¡fr fu"dai gksdj Bgjrk gSA 'okl fujks/k blesa
djuk ugha iM+rk vfirq Lo;a gks tkrk gSA ;g /;ku lk{kkr~ eks{k dk dkj.k gSA11
vkRek dh vR;Ur fo'kq)koLFkk dks 'kqDy/;ku dgk x;k gSA oLrqr% bl /;ku ls eu dh ,dkxzrk ds
dkj.k vkRek esa ije fo'kq)rk vkrh gS vkSj d"kk;ksa] jkxHkkoksa vFkok deksaZ dk loZFkk ifjgkj gks tkrk
gSA lokZFkZflf) esa 'kqDy 'kCn dks le>krs gq, dgk gS fd ftlesa 'kqfp xq.k dk lEcU/k gS og 'kqDy
/;ku gSA12 tSls eSy gV tkus ls oL= 'kqfp gksdj 'kqDy dgykrk gS mlh rjg fueZy xq.k;qä vkRe
ifj.kfr Hkh 'kqDy gSA13 /koyk ds vuqlkj d"kk; ey dk vHkko gksus ls bls 'kqDyiuk çkIr gSA14 tgk¡
xq.k vfrfo'kq) gksrs gSa] tgk¡ deksaZ dk {k; vkSj mi'ke gksrs gSa] tgk¡ ys';k Hkh 'kqDy gksrh gS mls
'kqDy/;ku dgrs gSaA15 çopulkj dh Vhdk esa jkxkfn fodYi ls jfgr Lolaosnu Kku dks vkxe Hkk"kk
esa 'kqDy/;ku dgk gSA16
leok;kax ds vuqlkj Jqr ds vk/kkj ls eu dh vkR;fUrd fLFkjrk ,oa ;ksx dk fujks/k 'kqDy/;ku
gSA17 LFkkukaxlw= esa 'kqDy/;ku ds çdkj] y{k.k] vkyEcu rFkk vuqçs{kkvksa dk fu:i.k gSA18
'kqDy/;ku d"kk;ksa ds loZFkk mi'kkar gksus ij gksrk gS rFkk fpÙk] fØ;k vkSj bfUæ;ksa ls jfgr gksdj
/;ku&/kkj.kk ds fodYi ls Hkh eqä gksrk gSA19 ;g /;ku /keZ/;ku dh Hkwfedk ds ckn çkjEHk gksrk gSA
bl /;ku dh çfØ;k ds fy, fdlh cká /;s; dh vis{kk ugha gksrh] D;ksafd bl voLFkk rd igq¡pus
ij eu bruk fLFkj gks x;k gksrk gS fd mls vkRek ds vfrfjä nwljk dqN Hkh fn[kkbZ ugha nsrkA
bl /;ku ds pkj vkyEcu gS&
a {kek] eknZo] vktZo ,oa eqfäA20
'kqDy/;ku eqfä&çkfIr dk lsrq gS] blfy, ;ksxh dks :ikrhr ,oa fujkdkj vkRek dk /;ku djus ds
fy, dgk x;k gSA21 ;g /;ku djus esa os gh leFkZ gSa] ftUgksaus lerkHkko22 dh o`f) dj yh gS vkSj
tks otz _"kHkukjkplaguu okys vFkkZr~ LoLFk 'kjhjokys ,oa Jqr/kkjh ;ksxh gSaA23
pkfj=lkj esa mfYyf[kr gS fd 'kqDy/;ku ds nks Hksn gSa&,d 'kqDy vkSj nwljk ije 'kqDyA mlesa Hkh
'kqDy/;ku nks çdkj dk gS&i`FkDRofordZ fopkj vkSj nwljk ,dRofordZvfopkjA ije 'kqDy Hkh nks
çdkj dk gS&lw{efØ;kçfrikfr vkSj nwljk leqfPNUufØ;kfuo`fÙkA bl leLr 'kqDy/;ku ds y{k.k Hkh
nks çdkj gSa&,d cká] nwljk vk/;kfRedA24
eq[;:i ls 'kqDy/;ku ds pkj çdkj gS25a&¼v½ i`Fkd~RoJqr lfopkj] ¼vk½ ,dRo Jqr vfopkj] ¼b½
lw{efØ;kçfrifÙk vkSj ¼bZ½ leqfPNUufØ;kfuo`fÙk ¼mRl™k&fØ;k&çfrifÙk½A bu pkj çdkjksa esa ;ksx dh
vis{kk ls tho dhs rjrerk nf'kZr gS] D;ksafd tho lEiw.kZ ;ksx dk fujks/k ,dlkFk ugha dj ldrk]
/khjs&/khjs Øe'k% djrk gSA vr% çFke nks çdkj Nn~eLFk vFkkZr~ vYiKkfu;ksa ds fy, fofgr gSa]
D;ksafd muesa JqrKkuiwoZd inkFkksaZ dk voyEcu gksrk gS rFkk 'ks"k nks çdkj d"kk;ksa ls iw.kZr% jfgr
gksus ds dkj.k dsoyKkuh ds fy, funsZf'kr gSa] D;ksafd ;g /;ku iw.kZr% loZK ds gh fujkyEciwoZd
gksrk gSA26 bl lUnHkZ esa vusdiu vFkkZr~ fofHkUurk dks i`FkdRo dgk x;k gS rFkk 'kkL=fofgr Kku
dks fordZ] v/kZO;atu ,oa ;ksx ds laØe.k dks fopkj dgk gSA27
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çFke nks /;kuksa esa Jqr dk voyEcu gksus ds dkj.k lk/kd dk eu ,d gh vkyEcu esa fLFkj gksrs gq,
Hkh] vFkZ&O;atukfn ls laØfer gksrk jgrk gSA ;gk¡ ,d inkFkZ ls nwljs inkFkZ esa fLFkj gksuk
vFkZlaØkfUr vkSj ,d O;atu ls nwljs O;atu esa fLFkj gksuk O;atulaØkfUr rFkk mlh çdkj ,d ;ksx
ls nwljs ;ksx esa xeu djuk ;ksx&laØkfUr gSA28
bl çdkj çFke nks /;kuksa esa ,d vFkZ ls nwljs vFkZ esa] ,d 'kCn ls nwljs 'kCn esa vkSj ,d ;ksx ls
nwljs ;ksx esa vkJ; ysdj fpUru fd;k tkrk gS] ;|fi rhuksa ds fpUru djus dk fo"k; ,d gh gksrk
gS A
¼v½ i`FkDRo&fordZlfopkj ¼i`FkDRo&Jqr&lfopkj½
i`FkDRo vFkkZr~ Hksn :i ls fordZ Jqr dk fopkj vFkkZr~ laØkfUr ftl /;ku esa gksrh gS og i`FkDRo
fordZ fopkj uke dk /;ku gSA29 bl /;ku esa i`Fkd~&i`Fkd~ :i ls Jqr dk fopkj gksrk gS vFkkZr~
fdlh ,d æO; esa mRikn&æO;&/kzkSO; vkfn i;kZ;ksa dk fpUru Jqr dk vk/kkj ysdj djuk
i`FkdRo&fordZ lfopkj /;ku gSA30 bl i`FkDRo fordZ fopkj /;ku esa vusd æO; fo"k; gksrs gSa vkSj
bu fo"k;ksa dk fopkj djrs le; mi'kkUr eksg eqfu bu eu&opu&dk; ;ksxksa dk ifjorZu djrk gSA
bl /;ku esa vFkZ ds okpd 'kCn laØe.k rFkk ;ksxksa dk laØe.k gksrk gSA ,sls fopkjksa ¼laØe.kksa dk½
dk ln~Hkko gksus ls bls lfopkj dgrs gSaA vusd æO;ksa dk Kku djkus okyk tks 'kCn Jqr okD; gS]
mlls ;g /;ku mRiUu gksrk gS] blfy, bl /;ku dk i`FkDRofordZ lfopkj ,slk uke gSA31
lokZFkZflf) esa cgqr lqUnj mnkgj.k nsrs gq, le>k;k gS fd ftl çdkj vi;kZIr mRlkg ls ckyd
vO;ofLFkr vkSj ekSFkjs 'kL= ds }kjk Hkh fpjdky esa o`{k dks Nsnrk gS] mlh çdkj fpÙk dh lkeF;Z
dks çkIr dj tks æO;ijek.kq vkSj Hkkoijek.kq dk /;ku dj jgk gS og vFkZ vkSj O;atu rFkk dk;
vkSj opu esa i`FkDRo:i ls laØe.k djus okys eu ds }kjk eksguh; deZ dh ç—fr;ksa dk mi'ke vkSj
{k; djrk gqvk i`FkDRo fordZ fopkj /;ku dks /kkj.k djus okyk gksrk gSA32 fQj 'kfä dh deh ls
;ksx ls ;ksxkUrj] O;atu ls O;atukUrj vkSj vFkZ ls vFkkZUrj dks çkIr dj eksgjt dk fo/kwuudj
/;ku ls fuo`Ùk gksrk gS] ;g i`FkDRofordZ fopkj /;ku gSA33
/koyk ds vuqlkj mi'kkUr eksg tho vusd æO;ksa dk rhuksa gh ;ksxksa ds vkyEcu ls /;ku djrs gSa
blfy, mls i`FkDRo ,slk dgk gSA fordZ dk vFkZ Jqr gS vkSj iwoZxr vFkZ esa dq'ky lk/kq gh bl
/;ku dks /;krs gSa] blfy, bl /;ku dks lfordZ dgk gSA vFkZ] O;atu vkSj ;ksxksa dk laØe fopkj
gSA tks ,sls laØe ls ;qä gksrk gS mls lw= esa lfopkj dgk gSA34
bl /;ku esa vFkZ&O;atu ¼'kCn½ rFkk ;ksx dk laØe.k gksrk jgrk gSA35 ml le; /;krk dHkh rks
vFkZ dk fpUru djrs&djrs 'kCn dk fpUru djus yxrk gS vkSj dHkh 'kCn dk fpUru djrs&djrs
vFkZ dk A bl çdkj eu] opu ,oa dk; :i ;ksx esa Hkh dHkh euks;ksx ls dk;;ksx ;k opu;ksx esa]
opu;ksx ls dk;;ksx vFkok euks;ksx esa] dk;;ksx ls euks;ksx ;k opu;ksx esa laØe.k gksrk jgrk gSA
vr% vFkZ&'kCn&;ksx dh –f"V ls] laØe.k gksus ij Hkh /;s; ,d gh jgrk gS vkSj eu dh fLFkjrk Hkh
cuh jgrh gSA dgk gS fd tc rd bu rhuksa ;ksxksa dks vkRecqf) ls xzg.k fd;k tkrk gS] rc rd
;g tho lalkj esa gh jgrk gSA36 æO;laxzg dh Vhdk esa Hkh ;gh fopkj çLrqr djrs gq, dgk gS fd
æO;] xq.k vkSj i;kZ; ds fHkUuius dks i`FkDRo dgrs gSaA fut'kq)kRek dk vuqHko :i HkkoJqr dks vkSj
fut'kq)kRek dks dgus okys vUrtZYi:i opu dks ^fordZ* dgrs gSaA bPNk fcuk gh ,d vFkZ ls nwljs
vFkZ esa] ,d opu ls nwljs opu esa] eu opu vkSj dk; bu rhuksa ;ksxksa esa ls fdlh ,d ;ksx ls
nwljs ;ksx esa tks ifj.keu gS] mldks fopkj dgrs gSaA bldk ;g vFkZ gS&;|fi /;ku djus okyk
iq#"k fut 'kq)kRe laosnu dks NksM+dj cká inkFkksaZ dh fpUrk djrk] rFkkfi ftrus va'kksa ls Lo:i esa
fLFkjrk ugha gS mrus va'kksa ls vfufPNr o`fÙk ls fodYi mRiUu gksrs gSa] bl dkj.k bl /;ku dks
i`FkDRo fordZ fopkj dgrs gSaA37
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JqriwoZd eu&opu&dk;kfn esa fopkjksa ds laØe.k ds dkj.k gh tho lalkj esa jgrk gS] fQj Hkh
iwoZorhZ /;kuksa dh vis{kk eu dh fLFkjrk rFkk lerkHkko dh o`f) bl /;ku esa vf/kd gksrh gS A ;gh
dkj.k gS fd ;ksxh eqfä dh vksj vxzlj gksus yxrk gS A ,d 'kCn ls nwljs 'kCn ij rFkk ,d ;ksx
ls nwljs ;ksx ij tkus ds dkj.k gh bl /;ku dks lfopkj&lfordZ dgk x;k gSA38
;gk¡ ,d 'kadk gks ldrh gS fd ,d vFkZ&vFkkZUrj] xq.k&xq.kkUrj vkSj i;kZ;&i;kZ;kUrj gksus ds
dkj.k /;ku Hkax rks ugha gks tkrk\ bl 'kadk dk lek/kku vkpk;Z ohjlsu Lokeh /koyk esa nsrs gq,
dgrs gSa fd ,d æO; ;k xq.k&i;kZ; dks Jqr :ih jfofdj.k ds çdk'k ds cy ls /;krk gSA bl
çdkj mlh inkFkZ dks vUreqZgwrZ dky rd /;krk gSA blds ckn vFkkZUrj ij fu;e ls laØfer gksrk
gSA vFkok mlh vFkZ ds xq.k ;k i;kZ; ij laØfer gksrk gS vkSj iwoZ ;ksx ls L;kr~ ;ksxkUrj ij
laØfer gksrk gSA bl rjg ,d vFkZ&vFkkZUrj] xq.k&xq.kkUrj vkSj i;kZ;&i;kZ;kUrj dks uhps&Åij
LFkkfir djds fQj rhu ;ksxksa dks ,d iafä esa LFkkfir djds f}la;ksxh vkSj f=la;ksxh dh vis{kk ;gk¡
i`FkDRofordZ fopkj /;ku ds 42 Hkax mRiUu djuk pkfg,A bl çdkj 'kqDyys';k okyk
mi'kkUrd"kk; tho N% æO; vkSj ukS inkFkZ fo"k;d i`FkDRo fordZ fopkj /;ku dks vUreqZgwrZ dky
rd /;krk gSA vFkZ ls vFkkZUrj dk laØe gksus ij Hkh /;ku dk fouk'k ugha gksrk] D;ksafd blls
fpUrkUrj esa xeu ugha gksrkA39
Lokeh ,oa Qy
bl /;ku ds Lokeh 14 iwoksZa ds Kkrk eqfu gksrs gSaA40 bl /;ku ds QyLo:i laoj] futZjk vkSj
vejlq[k çkIr gksrk gS] D;ksafd blls eqfä dh çkfIr ugha gksrhA41 bl vfpUR; çHkko okys /;ku ds
lkeF;Z ls ftldk fpÙk 'kkUr gks x;k gS] ,slk /;kuh eqfu {k.k Hkj esa eksguh; deZ dk ewy ls uk'k
djrk gS vFkok mldk mi'ke djrk gSA42
¼vk½ ,dRo fordZ vfopkj ¼,dRo&Jqr&vfopkj½
bl /;ku ds }kjk ,d gh ;ksx dk vkJ; ysdj ,d gh æO; dk /;krk fpUru djrk gSA blfy,
bldks ,dRo fordZ /;ku dgk x;k gSA43 lokZFkZflf) esa dgk fd tks lewy eksguh; deZ dk nkg
djuk pkgrk gS] tks vuUrxq.kh fo'kqf) fo'ks"k dks çkIr gksdj cgqr çdkj dh Kkukoj.kh dh
lgk;Hkwr ç—fr;ksa ds cU/k dks jksd jgk gS] tks deksaZ dh fLFkfr dks U;wu vkSj uk'k dj jgk gS] tks
JqrKku ds mi;ksx ls ;qä gS] tks vFkZ] O;atu vkSj ;ksx dh laØkfUr ls jfgr gSA fu'py eu okyk
gS] {kh.kd"kk; gS vkSj oSMw;Zef.k ds leku fu#iysi gS]---bl çdkj ,dRo fordZ /;ku dgk x;k gSA44
vkpk;Z ohjlsu bls gh le>krs gq, dgrs gSa fd {kh.kd"kk; tho ,d gh æO; dk fdlh ,d ;ksx ds
}kjk /;ku djrk gS] blfy, ml /;ku dks ,dRo dgk gSA fordZ dk vFkZ Jqr gS vkSj blfy,
iwoZxr vFkZ esa dq'ky lk/kq bl /;ku dk /;krk gS] blfy, bl /;ku dks lfordZ dgk gSA vFkZ]
O;atu vkSj ;ksxksa ds laØe dk uke fopkj gSA ml fopkj ds vHkko ls ;g /;ku vfopkj dgk gSA45
bl /;ku esa Jqr ds vk/kkj ij gh vFkZ&O;atu&;ksx ds laØe.k ls jfgr ,d i;kZ;fo"k;d /;ku
fd;k tkrk gSA46 vFkkZr~ blesa fordZ dk laØe.k ugha gksrk vkSj blds foijhr ,d:i esa fLFkj gksdj
fpUru fd;k tkrk gSA tgk¡ igys çdkj ds /;ku ds vUrxZr ;ksxh dk eu vFkZ&O;atu&;ksx esa
fpUru djrs gq, ,d gh vkyEcu esa myV&Qsj djrk jgrk gS] ogk¡ bl /;ku esa ;ksxh dh
eu&fLFkjrk lcy gks tkrh gS] vkyEcu dk myV&Qsj cUn gks tkrk gS rFkk ,d gh æO; dh
fofHkUu i;kZ;ksa ds foijhr ,d gh i;kZ; dks /;s; cuk fy;k tkrk gSA æO;laxzg dh Vhdk esa Hkh bUgha
ckrksa dks cgqr lqUnj o la{ksi :i esa O;Dr djrs gq, dgk gS fd fut 'kq)kRe æO; esa ;k fodkj
jfgr vkRelq[k vuqHko:i i;kZ; esa] ;k mikf/k jfgr Lo&laosnu xq.k esa bu rhuksa esa ls ftl ,d
æO; xq.k ;k i;kZ; esa ço`Ùk gks x;k vkSj mlh esa fordZ uked futkRekuqHko:i Hkko Jqr ds cy ls
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fLFkj gksdj vfopkj vFkkZr~ æO; xq.k i;kZ; esa ijkorZu ugha djrk og ,dRo fordZ uked xq.kLFkku
esa gksus okyk nwljk 'kqDy/;ku dgykrk gS] tks fd dsoy Kku dh mRifÙk dk dkj.k gSA47
Lokeh ,oa Qy
ftlus çFke /;ku }kjk vius fpÙk dks thr fy;k gS] ftlds leLr d"kk; 'kkUr gks x;s gSa rFkk tks
deZjt dks loZFkk u"V djus ds fy, rRij gS&,slk lk/kd gh bl f}rh; /;ku ds ;ksX; gksrk gSA48
Qyr% bl /;ku dh flf) gksus ds ckn lnk ds fy, ?kkfr; deZ ¼Kkukoj.k] n'kZukoj.k] eksguh;
vkSj varjk;½ fou"V gks tkrs gSaA49 vFkkZr~ bl f}rh; /;ku dk ;ksxh vkRek dh vR;Ur fo'kq)
voLFkk vFkkZr~ dsoyn'kZu ,oa dsoyKku çkIr djrk gSA50 vr% ml ;ksxh dks lEiw.kZ txr~
gLrkeydor~ fn[kus yxrk gS]51 D;ksafd dsoyKku esa bruh 'kfDr gksrh gS fd leLr lalkj dh Hkwr]
Hkfo";r~ ,oa orZeku rhuksa dkyksa dh ?kVukvksa dk ;qxir~ Kku gksrk gSA mls vuUrlq[k] vuUroh;Z
vkfn dh Hkh çkfIr lgt gks tkrh gSA52
i`Fohry ds leLr tho dsoyKkuh dks ueLdkj djrs gSa] muds /keZ&çopuksa dks lHkh çk.kh viuh
Hkk"kk esa le>rs gSa] os tgk¡ Hkh ?kwers gSa ogk¡ fdlh Hkh çdkj dh egkekjh vFkok nqfHkZ{k vkfn ugha
gksrsA ,sls dsoyyfC/k&çkIr rhFkad
Z j ls lgt Lo&ij dY;k.k gksrk gSA rhFkaZdj ukedeZ ds mn; ds
dkj.k mUgsa vusd nso&nsokaxuk,¡ vkdj cUnuk djus yxrs gSa] muds mins'k Jo.k ds fy, nsoksa }kjk
c`gn~ leolj.k ¼lHkk e.Mi½ dh jpuk dh tkrh gS] i'kq&i{kh vFkkZr~ lHkh çk.kh vius oSj&Hkko dks
Hkwydj ,d= cSBus yxrs gSa] rFkk lHkk&e.Mi ds e/; esa fLFkr rhFkaZdj Hkxoku~ pkj 'kjhj ds :i esa
fn[kkbZ nsus yxrs gSaA53 ;|fi bUgsa vU; çdkj dh vusd yfC/k;k¡ çkIr gksrh gSa] rFkkfi mUgsa Hkksxus
dh bPNk os ugha djrs gSAa
ftu thoksa ds rhFkaZdj ukedeZ dk mn; ugha gS( os Hkh vius bl /;ku ds cy ls dsoyKku dks çkIr
gksrs gSa rFkk vk;qdeZ ds fu%'ks"k gksus rd lk/kkj.k thoksa dks /keksZins'k nsrs gSa vkSj vUr esa fuokZ.k
çkIr djrs gSaA54 bl çdkj pkgs rhFkaZdj gksa ;k lkekU;dsoyh] ftUgksaus ;ksx ¼eu&opu&dk;½ dh
'kqf) dh gS] os fo'kq) vkRek ds /;ku ,oa fpUru }kjk vuUr deZiqn~xyksa dks {k.kek= esa u"V dj nsrs
gSaA55 ;g nwljk 'kqDy/;ku {kh.kd"kk; xq.kLFkku esa gh lEHko gSA56 rhu ?kkrh deksaZ dk uk'k djuk
,dRo fordZ vfopkj 'kqDy/;ku dk Qy gSA
¼b½ lw{e&fØ;k&vçfrikfr
;g /;ku fordZ jfgr] vfopkj] lw{e fØ;k djus okys vkRek dks gksrk gSA ;g /;ku lw{e dk; ;ksx
ls ço`Ùk gksrk gSA f=dky fo"k;d inkFkksaZ dks ;qxin~ çxV djus okys rFkk lw{e dk;;ksx esa jgus
okys dsoyh bl r`rh; 'kqDy/;ku ds /kkjd gSaA ml le; lw{e dk;;ksx dk os fujks/k djrs gSaA57
,dRo fordZ 'kqDy/;ku:ih vfXu ds }kjk ftlus pkj ?kkfr; deZ :ih bZa/ku dks tyk fn;k gS] og
tc vk;q deZ esa vUreqZgwrZ dky 'ks"k jgrh gS rc lc çdkj ds opu ;ksx] euks;ksx] vkSj cknj
dk;;ksx dks R;kxdj lw{e dk;;ksx dk vkyEcu ysdj lw{e fØ;k çfrikrh /;ku dks Lohdkj djrs
gSaA ijUrq tc mudh l;ksxh vk;q vUreqZgwrZ 'ks"k jgrh gS] rc ¼leqn~?kkr ds }kjk½ pkj deksaZ dh
fLFkfr dks leku djds vius iwoZ 'kjhj çek.k gksdj lw{e dk;;ksx ds }kjk lw{efØ;k çfrikfr /;ku
djrs gSaA58 ohjlsu Lokeh le>krs gq, dgrs gSa fd fØ;k dk vFkZ ;ksx gS] og ftlds iru'khy gks
og çfrikrh dgykrk gS] vkSj mldk çfri{k vçfrikrh dgykrk gSA ftlesa fØ;k vFkkZr~ ;ksx lw{e
gksrk gS og lw{efØ;k dgk tkrk gS] vkSj lw{efØ;k gksdj tks vçfrikrh gksrk gS og lw{efØ;k
vçfrikrh /;ku dgykrk gSA ;gk¡ dsoyKku ds }kjk JqrKku dk vHkko gks tkrk gS] blfy, ;g
vfordZ gS vkSj vFkkZUrj dh laØkfUr dk vHkko gksus ls vfopkj gS] vFkok O;atu vkSj ;ksx dh
laØkfUr dk vHkko gksus ls vfopkj gSA ;g ftKklk gksus ij fd bl /;ku esa budh laØkfUr dk
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vHkko dSls gS\ ohjlsu Lokeh le>krs gSa fd buds voyacu ds fcuk gh ;qxir~ f=dky xkspj v'ks"k
inkFkksaZ dk Kku gksrk gSA59
vjgUr ijes"Bh dh voLFkk esa tc vk;qdeZ vUreqZgwrZ rd gh vof'k"V jgrk gS vkSj v?kkfr;k deksaZ
esa vFkkZr~ uke] xks= vkSj osnuh; bu rhuksa dh fLFkfr vk;qdeZ ls vf/kd gks tkrh gS] rc mUgsa
le:i nsus ds fy, vFkok leku djus ds fy, rhFkaZdj ,oa lkekU;dsoyh& bu nksuksa dks leq)kr
dh vis{kk gksrh gSA60 ;g leq+)kr vkB n.M esa gksrk gS A ,slk djrs le; dsoyh Hkxoku~ rhu le;
esa vius vkReçns'kksa dks n.M] dikV ,oa çLrj ds :i esa QSyk nsrs gSa rFkk pkSFks le; esa lEiw.kZ
yksd dks O;kirs gSaA yksd esa vius vkReçns'kksa dks O;kIr djds ;ksxh rhuksa v?kkfr;k deksaZ ¼osnuh;]
uke ,oa xks=½ dh fLFkfr ?kVkdj vk;qdeZ ds leku djrs gSaA rRi'pkr~ mlh Øe esa os vkReçns'k
iwoZor~ 'kjhj esa çfo"V gksdj vofLFkr gks tkrs gSa A blh çdkj leq)kr dh fØ;k iw.kZ gksrh gSA61
leqn~?kkr dh bl fØ;k ds i'pkr~ ;ksxh cknj ¼LFkwy½ dk;;ksx dk voyEcu ysdj cknj euks;ksx
,oa opu;ksx dk fujks/k djrs gSAa os lw{e dk;;ksx dk voyEcu ysdj cknjdk;;ksx dk fujks/k
djrs gSAa blds i'pkr~ os lw{e dk; ;ksx ds voyEcu ls lw{e euks;ksx rFkk opu;ksx dk Hkh fujks/k
dj Mkyrs gSaA ,slh voLFkkvksa esa tks /;ku fd;k tkrk gS mls gh lw{efØ;kçfrikfr 'kqDy/;ku dgrs
gSaA62
bl /;ku esa ;ksxh ds eks{kçkfIr dk le; fudV vk tkus ij rhu ;ksxksa esa euks;ksx ,oa opu;ksx dk
iw.kZr% fujks/k gks tkrk gS] ysfdu dk;;ksx esa LFkwy dk;;ksx dk fujks/k gksdj Hkh dsoy
lw{e&dk;;ksx dh fØ;k vFkkZr~ 'oklksPN~okl gh 'ks"k jgrk gSA63 vr% bl /;ku esa Øe'k% eu] opu
,oa dk; dk fujks/k gksrk gS vkSj dk;;ksx ds vUrxZr dsoy 'okl tSlh lw{e fØ;k gh vof'k"V
jgrh gSA bl /;ku dh çkfIr ds ckn ;ksxh vU; /;kuksa esa ugha ykSVrk vkSj og vfUre le; esa lw{e
fØ;k dk Hkh R;kx djds eqfä çkIr djrk gSA64
Lokeh ,oa Qy
dk;;ksx okys dsoyh dks lw{efØ;kçfrikfr /;ku gksrk gSA65 ftl çdkj ukyh }kjk ty dk Øe'k%
vHkko gksrk gS ;k ris gq, yksgs ds ik= esa Øe'k% ty dk vHkko gksrk gS] mlh çdkj bl /;ku:ih
vfXu ds }kjk ;ksx:ih ty dk Øe'k% uk'k gksrk gSA blh /;ku:ih eU= ds cy ls ;qä gqvk og
l;ksxdsoyh ftu:ih oS| cknj 'kjhj fo"k;d ;ksx fo"k dks igys jksdrk gS vkSj blds ckn mls
fudky Qsadrk gSA66 ;gh bldk Qy gSA
¼bZ½ leqfPNUu fØ;k fuo`fÙk ¼O;qijrfØ;kfuo`fŸk ]mRiUu fØ;kçfrikfr½
;g vfUre mÙke 'kqDy/;ku fordZ jfgr gS] fopkj jfgr gS] vfuo`fÙk gS] fØ;k jfgr gS] 'kSys'kh
voLFkk dks çkIr gS vkSj ;ksx jfgr gSA67 vkSnkfjd 'kjhj] rStl o dkeZ.k 'kjhj] bu rhu 'kjhjksa dk
cU/k uk'k djus ds fy, os v;ksfxdsoyh Hkxoku~ leqfPNUu fØ;k fuo`Ùk uked prqFkZ 'kqDy/;ku dks
/;krs gSaA68 vkpk;Z iwT;ikn ds vuqlkj bl /;ku esa çk.kkiku ds çpkj :i fØ;k dk rFkk lc çdkj
ds dk;;ksx] opu;ksx vkSj euks;ksx ds }kjk gksus okyh vkReçns'k ifjLiUn :i fØ;k dk mPNsn gks
tkus ls bls leqfPNUu fØ;k fuo`fÙk /;ku dgrs gSaA69
/koykdkj dgrs gSa fd ftlesa fØ;k vFkkZr~ ;ksx lc çdkj ls mfPNUu gks x;k gS og leqfPNUu
fØ;k gS vkSj leqfPNUu fØ;k gksdj tks vçfrikrh gS og leqfPNUufØ;kçfrikfr /;ku gSA ;g
JqrKku ls jfgr gksus ds dkj.k vfordZ gS] tho çns'kksa ds ifjLiUn dk vHkko gksus ls vfopkj gS]
;k vFkZ] O;atu vkSj ;ksx dh laØkfUr ds vHkko gksus ls vfopkj gSA70 bl vafre /;ku dk ,d uke
O;qijr fØ;k fuo`fÙk Hkh gSA æO; laxzg dh Vhdk esa mlds vFkZ dks Li"V djrs gq, dk gS fd fo'ks"k
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:i ls mijr vFkkZr~ nwj gks x;h gS fØ;k ftlesa og O;qijrfØ;k gSA O;qijrfØ;k gks vkSj vfuo`fÙk
gks og O;qijrfØ;kfuo`fÙk uked prqFkZ 'kqDy/;ku gSA71
bl /;ku esa mi;qZä /;ku dh vof'k"V lw{e fØ;k dh Hkh fuo`fÙk gks tkrh gS rFkk v] b] m] _] y`
bu ik¡p ºzLo Lojksa dk mPpkj.k djus esa ftruk le; yxrk gS mrus le; esa dsoyh Hkxoku~ 'kSys'kh
voLFkk dks çkIr gksrs gSaA tgk¡ os ioZr dh Hkk¡fr fu'py jgrs gSaA72 ;g /;ku pkSngosa v;ksxh uked
xq.kLFkku esa gksrk gS ftlesa dsoyh Hkxoku~ mikUR; esa 72 deZç—fr;ksa rFkk blh xq.kLFkku ds vUr
le; dh vof'k"V 13 deZço`fr;ksa dks Hkh u"V dj nsrs gSaA73 bl çdkj 'ks"k v?kkfr;k deksaZ dk uk'k
djds dsoyhHkxoku~ bl lalkj ls iw.kZr% lEcU/k rksM+ ysrs gSa vkSj lh/ks Å/oZxeu djds yksd ds
f'k[kj ij fojkteku gksrs gSa] D;ksafd mlds vkxs yksdkdk'k ugha gS vkSj u /kekZfLrdk; gh gS] vr%
mlds vkxs xfr ugha gSA74 og fl) ijekRek yksd ds f'k[kj ij vofLFkr gksdj LokHkkfod
vuUrxq.kksa ds oSHko ls ifjiw.kZ vuUrdky rd jgrk gS A75
Lokeh ,oa Qy
v;ksxh dsoyh dks O;qijrfØ;kfuofrZ/;ku gksrk gSA76 bl /;ku ds Qy Lo#i 'kSys'kh voLFkk ds
dky ds {kh.k gksus ij lc deksaZ ls eqä gqvk tho ,d le; esa flf) dks çkIr gksrk gSA77
pkjksa 'kqDy/;kuksa esa vUrj
bu pkjksa 'kqDy /;kuksa esa cgqr lw{e vUrj gSA Hkxorh vkjk/kuk dh foT;ksn; Vhdk esa bu pkjksa ds
vUrj dks le>krs gq, dgrs gSa fd ;g /;ku ¼,dRo fordZ /;ku½ ,d æO; dk gh vkJ; djrk gS
blfy, ifjfer vusd i;kZ;ksa lfgr vusd æO;ksa dk vkJ; ysus okys çFke 'kqDy/;ku ls fHkUu gSA
rhljk vkSj pkSFkk /;ku loZ oLrqvksa dks fo"k; djrk gSa vr% buls Hkh ;g nwljk 'kqDy /;ku fHkUu gS]
,slk bl xkFkk ls fl) gksrk gSA bl /;ku dk LokfeRo {kh.k d"kk; okyk eqfu gS] igys /;ku dk
LokfeRo mi'kkUr d"kk; okyk eqfu gS vkSj rhljs rFkk pkSFks 'kqDy/;ku dk LokfeRo l;ksx dsoyh
rFkk v;ksx dsoyh eqfu gSA vr% LokfeRo dh vis{kk ls nwljk 'kqDy/;ku bu /;kuksa ls fHkUu gSA78
bl çdkj 'kqDy /;ku ds bl foospu ls geuas tkuk fd 'kqDy /;ku vkUrfjd 'kqf) ,oa fueZyrk dk
çrhd gSA ;g furkUr vUreqZ[kh vkSj vkUrfjd çfØ;k gSA ;g vUr%'kfä ds vuUr&:i dk n'kZu
djkrk gS vkSj lk/kuk ds pje y{; dks çkIr djus dh vfUre lh<+h gSA blds vUrxZr eu] opu o
'kjhj dh lHkh o`fÙk;k¡ fu#) gks tkrh gS rFkk :ikrhr /;s; ij ,dkxzrk mRiUu gksrh gSA blls
vuUr Kku] n'kZu] lq[k vkSj oh;Z dh vuk;kl miyfC/k gksrh gSA blds /;s; ds :i esa /keZ ds
fofo/k :iksa dh fujkdkj o`fÙk;k¡ gksrh gSaA ;g /;ku Js"Bre cy'kkyh 'kjhj rFkk Kku ds /kuh dj
ldrs gSaA ;g çk;% fujkyEcu gksrk gSA blds pkj Hksnksa esa ls nks dk vH;kl Nn~eLFk Kkuh ¼12osa
xq.kLFkku rd½ Hkh dj ldrs gSa] ij vfUre nks Hksnksa dk vH;kl dsoyh gh dj ldrs gSaA blesa fordZ
vkSj fopkj ¼fopkj.kk vkSj v{kj /;ku½ & nksuksa Øe'k% lekIr gks tkrs gSa vkSj vUr esa lHkh çdkj dh
fØ;kvksa ls eqfä gksdj pje lq[k dh vuqHkwfr gksrh gSA
bl izdkj tSu ijEijk esa 'kqDy/;ku dks ysdj cgqr lw{e foospu fd;k x;k gSA
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lw{efØ;kçfrikfrleqfPNUufØ;kfuo`fÙkHksnkr~A rYy{k.ka f}fo/ka] ckáek/;kfRedfefrA& pkfj= lkj@203@4
Ks;a ukukRoJqrfopkjeSD;&Jqrkfopkja pA
lw{e&fØ;eqRlUu&fØ;kfefr HksnS'prq/kkZ&rr~॥&;ksx'kkL=]11@5
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Nn~eLFk;ksfxukek|s }s 'kqDys ifjdhfrZrsA
}s pUrs {kh.knks"kk.kka dsoyKkup{kq.kke~॥
JqrKkukFkZlEcU/kkPNªqrkyEcuiwoZdsA
iwosZ ijs ftusUæL; fu%'ks"kkyEcuP;qrs॥&Kkuk.kZo]39@6&7
i`FkDRoa r= ukukRoa fordaZ JqreqP;rsA
vFkZO;¥~tu;ksxkuka fopkj% laØe% Le`r%॥&ogh]39@14
Kkuk.kZo] 42@15&16
,dkJ;s lfordZfopkjs iwosZA fordZ% Jqre~A fopkjks·FkZO;¥~tu;ksxlaØkfUr%A&rŸokFkZlw=@9&41&44
,d=i;kZ;k.kka fofo/ku;kuqlj.ka Jqrkn~ æO;sA
vFkZO;¥~tu&;ksxkUrjs"kq laØe.k&;qäek|a rr~॥&;ksx'kkL=]11@6] rFkk /;ku'krd]77&78
nOokba v.ks;kba rkfga fo tksxsfga ts.kT>k;afrA
molareksgf.kTtk rs.k iq/kÙkafÙk ra Hkf.k;kAA
vRFkk.k oat.kk.k ; tksxk.k ; ladeks gq fopkjksA
rLl ; Hkkos.k r;a lqÙks mÙka lfopkjaAA&Hkxorh vjk/kuk ewy 1880] 1882
r= æO;ijek.kqa Hkkoijek.kqa ok /;k;UukfgrfordZlkeF;Z% vFkZO;¥~t us dk;oplh p i`FkDRosu laØkerk
eulki;kZIrckyksRlkgonO;ofLFkrsukfuf'krsukfi
'kL=s.k
fpjkÙk#a fNUnfUuo
eksgç—rh#i'ke;U{ki;a'p
i`FkDRofordZfopkj/;kuHkkXHkofrA& lokFkZflf)@9@44@456@1
jktokfrZd@9@44@1@634@25
nOokbe.ksxkba rhfg fo tksxsfg ts.k T>k;afrA
molareksgf.kTtk rs.k iq/kÙka fr ra Hkf.kraAA
tEgk lqna fonDda tEgk iqOox;vRFkdqlyks ;A
T>k;fn T>k.ka ,nalfonDda rs.k ra T>k.kaAA
vRFkk.k oat.kk.k ; tksxk.k ; ladeks gq fopkjksA
rLl ; Hkkos.k rxa lqÙks mÙka lfopkjaAA
&/koyk 13@5]6]26@xk-58&60@78
v/;kRelkj] 5@74&77
Locq)~;k ;kon~x`.gh;kr~ dk;okDpsrlka =;e~A
lalkjLrkonsrs"kka HksnkH;kls rq fuo`fr%॥&lekf/kra=] 62
i`Fkä~ofordZfopkja rkoRdF;rsA æO;xq.ki;kZ;k.kka fHkUuRoa i`FkDRoa Hk.;rs] Lo'kq)kRekuqHkwfry{k.ka HkkoJqr
r}kpdeUrtZYiopua ok fordksZ Hk.;rs] vuhfgro`Ù;kFkkZUrjifj.keue~ opuk}pukUrjifj.keue~ euksopudk;;ksxs"kq
;ksxk|ksxkUrjifj.keua fopkjks Hk.;rsA v;e=kFkZ%&;|fi /;krk iq#"k: Lo'kq)kRelaosnua fogk; cfgf'pUrka u
djksfr rFkkfi ;korka'ksu Lo:is fLFkjRoa ukfLr rkorka'ksukuhfgro`Ù;k fodYik% LQqjfUr] rsu dkj.ksu
i`FkDRofordZfopkja /;kua Hk.;rsA& æO; laxzg Vhdk@47@203@6
'kCnPNCnkUrja ;k;|ksxa ;ksxkUrjknfi A
lfopkjfena rLekRlfordaZ p y{;rs॥&Kkuk.kZo esa m)`r]39@19 ¼2½
,dnOoa xq.kiTtk;a ok i<ele, cgq.k;xg.kf.kyh.ka lqnjfofdj.kqTtks;oys.k T>k,fnA ,oa ra pso
varkseqgqÙkesÙkdkya T>k,fnA rnks ijnks vRFkarjLl f.k;ek ladefnA v/kok rfEg pso vRFks xq.kLl iTt;Ll ok
ladefnA iqfOoYytksxktksxksxarja fifl;k ladefnA ,xeRFkeRFkarja xq.kxq.karja iTtk;&iTtk;arja p gsëksofj ëfo;
iq.kks frf..k tksxs ,xiarh, Bfo; nqlatksx&frltksxsfg ,RFka iq/kÙkfonDdfopkjT>k.kHkaxk cknkyhlA mIik,nOokA
,oearkseqgqÙkdkyeqolard ,oearkseqgqÙkdkyeqolardlkvks lqDdysLlkvks iq/kÙkfonDdfopkjT>k.ka NnOo&
.koi;RFkfol;earkseqgqÙkdkya T>k;bA
vRFknks vRFkarjlades lafr fo
.k
T>k.k
fo.kklks]
fpÙkarjxe.kkHkkoknksA&/koyk 13@5]4]26@78@8
tEgk lqna forDda tEgk iqOoxn vRFk dqlyks ;A
T>k;fn T>k.ka ,na lforDda rs.k ra >k.kaAA&Hkxorh vkjk/kuk@ewy@1771 rFkk rŸokFkZlw=@9@37
,oa laoj&f.kTtjkejlqgQya ,nEgknks f.kOoqbxe.kk.kqoyaHkknksA&/koyk 13@5]4]26@79@1
vL;kfpUR;çHkkoL; lkeFkZ~;kRl ç'kkUr/kh%A
eksgequewy;R;so 'ke;R;Fkok {k.ksAA&Kkuk.kZo@42@20
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ts.ksxeso nOoa tksxs.ksxs.k v..knjs.kA
[kh.kdlk;ks T>k;fn rs.ksxÙka r;a Hkf.k;aAA&Hkxorh vkjk/kuk@ewy@1993
lewyrwya eksguh;a fufnZ/k{kUuuUrxq.k fo'kqf);ksxfo'ks"kekfJR; cgqrjk.kka Kkukoj.kh; lgk;hHkwrkuka ç—rhuka cU/ka
fu#U/ku~ fLFkfra àkl{k;kS p dqoZu~ JqrKkuksi;ksxks fuo`ÙkkFkZO;¥~tu;ksxlaØkfUr% vfopfyreuk% {kh.kd"kk;ks
oSMw;Zef.kfjo fu#iysiks /;kRok iquuZ fuorZr bR;qäesdRofordZe~A&lokFkZflf) 9@44@456@4
ts.ksxeso nOoa tksxs.ksDds.k v..knj,.kA
[kh.kdlkvks T>k;b rs.ks;Ùka rxa Hkf.knaAA
tEgk lqna fonDda tEgk iqOox;vRFkdqlyks ;A
T>k;fn >k.ka ,na lfonDda rs.k rT>k.kaAA
vRFkk.k oat.kk.k ; tksxk.k ; ladeks gq fopkjksA
rLl vHkkos.k rxa T>k.kefopkjfefn oqÙkaAA&/koyk 13@5]4]26
,oa Jqrkuqlkjknsoä~o&fordZesd&i;kZ;sA
vFkZ&O;¥~tu&;ksxkUrjs"olkaØe.keU;Ùkq॥&;ksx'kkL=] 11@7
fut'kq)kReæO;s ok fufoZdkjkRelq[klafofÙki;kZ;s ok fu#ikf/kLolaosnuxq.ks ok ;=SdfLeu~ ço`Ùka r=So fordZlaKsu
LolafofÙky{k.kHkkoJqrcysu fLFkjhHkw;kfopkja xq.kæO;i;kZ;ijkorZua u djksfr ;ÙknsdRofordZfopkjlaKs
{kh.kd"kk;xq.kLFkkulaHkoa f}rh;a 'kqDy/;kua Hk.;rsA rsuSo dsoyKkuksRifÙk% bfrA&æO; laxzg@Vhdk@47@204
,oa 'kkard"kk;kRek deZd{kk'kq'kq{kf.k%A
,dRo/;ku;ksX;% L;kRi`FkdRosu ftrk'k;%॥&Kkuk.kZo esa m)`r] 39@19 ¼4½
Kkukoj.kh;a –"V;koj.kh;a p eksguh;a pA
foy;a ç;kfUr lglk lgkUrjk;s.k dekZf.k॥ &;ksx'kkL=] 11@22
vkReykHkeFkklk| 'kqf)a pkR;fUrdha ijke~A
çkIuksfr dsoyKkua rFkk dsoyn'kZue~॥&Kkuk.kZo] 39@26
lEçkI; dsoyKkun'kZus nqyZHks rrks ;ksxh A
tkukfr i';fr yksdkyksda ;FkkoLFke~॥&;ksx'kk=] 11@23
vuUrlq[koh;kZfnHkwrs% L;knfxzea ine~A&Kkuk.kZo] 39@27
;ksx'kkL=] 11@24&44
rhFkaZdjukelaKa u ;L; dekZfLr lks·fi ;ksxcykr~ A
mRiUu dsoy% lu~ lR;k;qf"k cks/k;R;qohZe~॥&;ksx'kkL=] 11@47
;rks ;ksx fo'kq)kukeuUr&deZ&iqn~xyk%A
ç.k';fUr {k.kk/ksZu LokRe&/;kukfn&HkkouS%॥&lekf/kej.kksRlkgnhid] 162
{kh.kd"kk;xq.kLFkkulaHkoa f}rh;a 'kqDy/;kuaA&æO; laxzg@Vhdk@47@204@7
vforDdefopkja lqgqefdfj;ca/k.ka rfn;lqDdaA
lqgqefEe dk;tksxs Hkf.kna ra lOoHkkoxnaAA
lqgefEe dk;tksxs oêarks dsoyh rfn;lqDde~ A
>k;fn f.k#afHknqats lqgqeÙk.kdk;tksxafiAA&Hkxorh vkjk/kuk@ewy@1776&1777
,oesdRofordZ'kqDy/;kuoS'okujfunZX/kokfrdesZU/ku---l ;nkUreqZgwrZ'ks"kk;q"d%--rnk loaZ ok³~eul;ksxa cknjdk;;ksxa
p ifjgkI; lw{edk;;ksxkyEcu% lw{efØ;kçfrikfr /;kuekLdfUnrqegZrhfrA---leh—rfLFkfr'ks"kdeZprq"V;:
iwoZ'kjhjçek.kks HkwRok lw{edk;;ksxsu lw{efØ;kçfrikfr /;kua /;k;frA & lokFkZ flf)@9@44@456@7
laifg rfn; lqDdT>k.ki:o.ka dLlkeksA ra tgk&fØ;k uke ;ksx%A çfrifrrqa 'khya ;L; rRçfrikfrA rRçfri{k%
vçfrikfrA lw{efØ;k ;ksxh ;fLeu~ rRlw{efØ;e~ A lw{efØ;a p rnçfrikfr p lw{efØ;kçfrikfr /;kue~ A
dsoyKkusukilkfjrJqrKkuRokr~ rnfordZe~ A vFkkZUrjlaØkUR;HkkokÙknfopkja O;¥~tu&;ksxlaØkUR;Hkkok}kA dFka
rRlaØkUR;Hkko:A rno"VEHkcysu fouk vØes.k f=dkyxkspjk'ks"kkoxrs:A & /koyk 13@5]4]26@73@2
;nk;qjf/kdkfu L;q% dekZf.k ijesf"Bu%A
leqn~?kkrfof/ka lk{kkr~ çkxsokjHkrs rnk ॥&Kkuk.kZo] 39&37
ogh]39@39&42( ;ksx'kkL=] 19@49&52
;ksx'kkL=]11@53&55
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¼d½ fuokZ.kxeule;s dsofyuks njfu#);ksxL; A
lw{efØ;k&çfrikfr r`rh;a dhfrZra 'kqDye~ ॥&;ksx'kkL=] 11@7
/;ku'krd] 71
dk;;ksxL; lw{efØ;kçfrikfrA&lokFkZ flf)@9@40@454@7
/koyk 13@5]4]26@xk-74]75@86]87
ogh 13@5]4]26@xk-77@87
vfo;Ddefopkja vf.k;fêefdfj;a p lhysflaA
T>k.ka f.k#);ksxa vifPNe mÙkea lqDdaAA
nsgfr;ca/kifjeksD[kRFka dsoyh vtksxh lksA
mo;kfn leqfPN..kfdfj;a rq >k.ka vifMoknhAA&Hkxorh vkjk/kuk@ewy@1888] 2123
leqfPNUuçk.kkikuçpkjloZdk;ok³~euks;ksxloZçns'kifjLiUnfØ;kO;kikjRokr~ leqfPNUufuo`ÙkhR;qP;rsA
&lokFkZ flf)@944@457@6
leqfPNUufØ;k ;ksxks ;fLeu~ rRleqfPNUufØ;e~ A leqfPNUufØ;a p vçfrikfr p leqfPNUufØ;kçfrikfr /;kue~ A
JqrjfgrRokr~ vfordZe~ A thoçns'kifjLiUnkHkkoknfopkja vFkZO;¥~tu;ksxlaØkUR;Hkkok}kA & /koyk
13@5]4]26@87@6
fo'ks"ks.kksijrk
fuo`Ùkk
fØ;k
;=
r}~;qijrfØ;a
p
rnfuo`fÙk
pkfuorZda
p
rn~
O;qijrfØ;kfuo`fÙklaKaprqFkZ'kqDy/;kuaA & æO; laxzg@Vhdk@48@204@9
¼d½ y?kqo.kZ&iapdksfn~xj.krqY;dkyeokI; 'kSys'khe~ A&;ksx'kkL=] 11@57
¼[k½ rqjh;arq leqfNUu&fØ;eçfrikfr rr~A
'kSyofUu"çdEiL; 'kSysL;ka fo'oosfnu%॥ &v/;kRelkj] 5@79
}klIrfrfoZyh;Urs deZç—r;LrnkA
vfLeu~ lw{efØ;s /;kus nsonsoL; nqtZ;k%॥
foy;a ohrjkxL; r=;kfUr =;ksn'k A
deZç—r;% l|% i;ZUrs ;k O;ofLFkrk%॥&Kkuk.kZo]39@47 o 49
Kkuk.kZo] 39@55
Kkuk.kZo] 39@58
v;ksxL; O;qijrfØ;kfuorhZfrA&lokFkZ fl)@9@40@454@7
lsysfl;v)k, T>h.kk, lOodEefoIieqDdks ,xle,.k flf)a xPNfnA&/koyk 13@5]4]26@88@1
,dæO;kyEcuRosu ifjferkusdloZi;kZ;æO;kyEcukr~ çFke/;kukRleLroLrqfo"k;kH;ka r`rh;prqFkkZH;ka p foy{k.krk
f}rh;L;ku;k xkFk;k fuosfnrkA {kh.kd"kk;xzg.ksu mi'kkUreksgLokfedRokr~ A l;ksX;;ksxdsofyLokfedkH;ka p Hksn%
iwoZonsoA iwoZO;kof.kZrohpkjkHkkoknohpkjRoaA&Hkxorh vkjk/kuk@1884&1885@1687@20
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International School for Jain Studies 'ISJS': A leading
institution for academic studies of Jainism setup in 2005. Its
mission is to introduce academic studies of Jainism in the
universities globally. More than 700 scholars from

een

countries and 25 universities have a ended its summer schools
so far. ISJS also conducts seminars, undertakes funded research
projects, and publishes papers and books on various aspect of
Jainism and its application in today s society. ISJS is associated
with a number of universities and research organizations and
works closely with leading scholars of Jainism.

